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"u .... :U.S :r°C  l Canadian salarie:s': an :,g: rged not: reve " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L . . . . .  : ' i , i 
VANCOUVER' CP::-: The Canadian government to the U.S. money markets parison with those paid PiNotand John Spicer each government •policy and filed by the SEC In the U.S. year after  The : Sun ~ 
to borrow $100 million, other Canadian and received $73,000. ~ practise to disclose in- Court of Appeals relating te 
• Lang in his letter to Carl formation regarding Crown a suit between the SEC and 
Bedolus, SEC chief of in- corporations tothedegree of Canadian Pacific. Notice of 
details now sought," Lang 
Sun says Transport Minister 
Otto Lang, In a letter written~ 
f ~ "  ~S yoar  to the:~ 
United States Securities and 
Exchange Commissioni: 
attempted to prevent the 
disclosure of salaries paidto 
• senior : executives ?!of 
Canad ian  Nat iOna l  
Railways, a Cr.own:. c0r- 
]~aUon. .  " .: , ::  , 
e evening newspaper 
says that at :the r~quest of 
officials Lang 'asked the 
• SEC not to disclose :the 
salaries because it was 
"'contrary. tO a lonl[s.tandihg 
o 
policy." 
i~ CN spokesman Bernard 
Legere said in a telephone 
interview from Montreal 
Wednesday that the com- 
pany resisted the salary 
d i sc lonure  because  
Canadian Pacific Ltd. was 
not required to reveal its 
executive salaries. 
"We wanted to have the 
same treatment hat CP 
got," said Legare. 
The SEC sought the CN 
salary diselesure after the 
Crown agency decided to go 
Under U.S. securities law American executives., 
any company seeking to One tmnnmed m~.irc,e said 
raise money must file a ."some CN officials didn't ternational corporate 
document with the SEC 'want he Am,~:ricans tothink finance, Said CN is a cor- 
which .requires the to was a •bush league puratiun accountable to 
disclosure of execut!ve the president wasn't paid Parliament. 
salaries, very much." "While I have no problem 
The document and Lang's But Lang's intervention with such salary disclosure 
letter were fried eariierthis proved fruitless and in June in reope~t of that whole 
y%r. CN was forced to disclose executive group, as a group, 
urces told The Sun that that  in 1976 company or seven respect of some 
CN officials weren't • too president Robert Bandean smaller group that would 
concerned about their, made $80,000, chairman nevertheless bewide en0ugh 
salaries being disclosed but Pierre Tascheroauwnspaid to preserve individual 
were ember~seed that the. $65,000 and vice-presidents anonymity, it is contrary to 
salaries were low in corn, R.R. Latimer,• Douglas- a long standing Canadian 
serv ing Terrace, K i t imat ,  1he Hazeltons, Stewart and the mass 
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' $3 .aMILL IONFROMBCR 
Dease contractors get cash. 
• VANCOUVEIt+British 
Columbia Railway an- 
nouneed the terms of set- 
tlement with two con- 
s t ruct ion  companies  
resulting from the Crown 
railway terminating con- 
tracts on the Dense Lake 
Extension in northernB.C. 
RaJaCkrdflbba Fraine, B.C. chairman, said a 
settlement was reached 
with Chinook Construction 
and Engineering Ltd.on 
July 29 and the settlement 
with Miller Cartage and 
Contracting Ltd. was made 
Ang.24.. 
Fraine said inn a news 
release that the railway has 
'made a cash settlement of 
~,657,215 to Chinook and is 
addit ional  costs to each 
contractor as a result of 
termination of the con- 
tracts. 
"The consultants, in 
assos~ the two contracts, ..
recngi~ized that, while may 
were not .identical, there 
• was a similarity in the 
additional costs involved in 
withdrawal from the con- 
tracts," said Fraine. 
i~om contracts were for 
work originally undertaken 
by M.E.L. Paving of Red 
Deer, Alberta, which ob- 
teined a $2;5 million set- 
tiement'out of court last 
.December, afterit ~ sued for 
fraud and misrepreson- 
tetton over the amount of 
work required on its con- 
goviding a frieght credit o tract.- - • 
e company of up to $94,000 
for:the xhovement ofits own Premier... Bill Bennett 
, ~-,,,',ent on the raflWa" ,ordered;, h /ba i t .  ~tO c0n:  
" :~il]er Cartage $1;2 million -'~'.-.' . : . . . . .  : ':,..,// : 
• and ~to provide the 'same Fol lowingthe decisioi1fo :. 
frieght c~Nlit as extended to the board of .dlrectors, to ~" 
C~nook. ".  " ': . suspend work on the ex' 
Fraine said the railwaytension; Mac Norris, vice- 
had retained: the firm of president of the railway, 
Swan Wooster Engineering began negotiations with 
Co.~Ltd; ~to provide~an i - each of the contractors 
dependent aeseumentof the privately to reach financial 
r., e so  s vet 
Settlement near 
VANCOUVER ~CP - The settlement this week, said 
International Woodworkers be was still hooeful that'an 
of American and the Coast agreement can be l'eanhed. 
Forest Industry-moved a He: said the industry's 
step closer toward set- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ._. latest offer, up from the 
uemen~ ox a new. m.a~.?r tw0'vear boost of 70 percent 
agreement - Thursuny :w~m • - . . . . . .  cents and hour i t  had 
union agreeing to accep~ me _._.-~ ...... . . . . .  
. . . . .  :~ ,  . . . .  ~ , .~  ,,# ,, p rev ioumy proposoa ,  I s  as  
~v~e~r~ac~'V~''T, • ", " ' h igh  ~ass the offer t B.C. 
• ' : puple and paper Worker- 
~eith Bennett, chief s."But the money is not! 
negotiator for the indusry • accentable." 
dald the major stumbling _ : . .  i . . 
block remained money-the ~WA vancouver mcaz 
,,,....ion's demand for d $1 an ~ president Syd Thompson 
hour increase and coat,of- oazd if the offer was not 
living protection., eno.ughj for, the. pulp 
oacx "munro; /  :west wor.,~ersL,. ' l~,;s noc gooo 
regional president ot me. ~,,v-K,, ,~-~.  . 
IWA t01d : :industry . "It 's got to be beyond the 
representatives..Thursday pulp offer." : 
that the $1 and hour 'offer However Thompson said. 
over two years remained ha,has been of the,Opinion 
unacceptable, from the start that we II' 
Munro who Warned • last get a settlement without an 
week that the woodwokers all-out war, and rm still of 
settlements., any public statements would 
In order not to jeopardize be made only after thep 
the position of any of the. satisfactory conclusion oF  
m-ties it was agreed that  all nngotiations, . 
HIGHWAY GRAVEI. 
BREAKS WINDOW 
Herald staff writer 
Motorists whose windshields have been damaged by 
loose gravel from department of highways ope. r atio.ns 
on Highway 16 East of Terrace should expmm me 
circumstances ins letter to the ministry of highways. 
The fir'st report of damaged vehicles reached the 
Herald earlier this week when one irate driver stor- 
med into our office to say "hundreds" of cars had been 
damaged by flying rocks loft by seal-coating 
operations on about 40 miles of highway east of here. 
' The department's insurance claims office m Vic- 
toria assured us that all letters will get a response, but 
highways isn't assuming blanket liability. Motorists 
should briefly explain in their letters how their 
vehicles were damaged. • ' : 
"We may or may not pay it,', said: a highways in- 
• komeb0dy~ going oth~ ~b i ,  way at toohign a ~. : -  
Signs warning moteflsts approachin~ the seal. -c~upg 
• on all such operations, he said, but drivers wno ignore 
• the speed zone often damage oncoming cars. 
Special highways crews which do nothing but seal 
coating travel over B.C. highways all year. The same 
• crew may generate 50 complaints inone area and non~ 
in  another, says the dep~rlmont. , 
• Whayne Chappell, highways regional office 
• manager here, said seal-coating adds up to five years 
to the llfe of the original pavement and improves roa d 
traction ~pecially in rain. , / 
~'. Sea|~coatcreWspour slayer of liquid asphalt~to he i 
highway then spread loose gravel, half an inch in size 
or smaller, on the road. ~ 
The gravel is pressedinto the liquid to forms new 
surface on the orli0nalpavement that gives vehicles a
smooth ride thought he texture lsr rout .  
ou er:poachm ws 
• OTI~AWA cP ' Increased jai l  on subsequent offences. 
penalties for fish poachers The deposit of harmful 
and polluters of waterways substances into water- 
will become law Sept. I, which there was a ~5,000 
Fisheries Minister Romeo maximum fine will have a 
LeB lane  announced ~0,000 maximum On first 
Thursday. • offence and $100,000 on • 
The law incorporates the subsequent convictions . . . .  
concept of fish habitat which ~ q~h~ ,,hnn~, =,o,, ,.~,,,A 
it deSeribosas.the br eding, for'flnes~e"~sen"~,~M}O'"'an"d 
growing . and fe~ding ~ nnn cn,..^~ ,,.o,,.,.,~.. 
grounds of,fish. Under the --"~s'--nn'cl" no~" c~)m ,,m'~'~'~-- 
changes, ministerial per- ~th clean-,,,, orders v~,,,~ 
mission will be  needed to ~,nlH,~ an"~nn~ '..,~;~ .,^"~' 
alter any  ., fish habitat. "~.---'-. -." .... "::~/" ,"V.-, 
in Tne m~ms~er will be able through construction, - _ . . . . . . .  
dnstrial activity or waste m oraer me conmeaUon ot 
discharge equipment from anyone 
• The ponalty for harmfully convicted of poaching. 
"' - " "  "~" ~"~"-' is a Fishermen convicted of Ws, upu,q~ .m. . .au -m, .  . • . . . . . . .  
~5,000 fine on first offence :.i~mcmnff can nave their 
in ucenees revoked ~md~ $10,000 or two years • 
wrote .  
"Obviously disclosure in 
the U.S. would destroy 
confidentiality in Canada," 
he added. "Your assistance 
in an'anging for an exemp- 
tion from or appropriate 
relaxation of such 
~equirements in the case of 
NR's filing would be 
eating appreciated." 
e tang letter is among 
several documents to be 
the Lang letter came to light 
in a dooument filed by the 
SEC with the court. 
Canadian Pacific is suing 
the SEC to. prevent the 
regulatory agency from 
releasing the salaries paid 
the company's top officers. 
For the past hree years; the 
SEC has granted CP con; 
fidentiality on executive 
salaries. 
But that ruling was 
overturned in June of this " 
requested that the con- 
fidentiality provisions be  
waived under the Freedom 
of Information Act ,  
CP now has" until late 
September to file a brief "in 
the Court of Appeal arguing 
why the SEC should nntgo 
ahead and release :the 
salaries of CP'. top 
executives. . . . .  
One of CP's arg~nents 
always has been that sine~ 
CN has not revealed the 
salaries of its top executives, 
it should not be required to 
do so. 
Celia Mason is one of many youngsters having a good 
tlme thls summer at the E.T. Kenney School adventure 
.p laygrounn on .Leon ,  The  p laygrouna  m a goou  pmce xor 
parents, to bring their children for some after-supper 
recreation. ._ 
/ wanted :bY,,oPOlice ch,efs 
1 1 ' VICTORIA CP :~ More -.Le~ls . : An amendment ~.. the report 
than 100 suggestions have memca~ persons .~ tege Criminal Cooe reqmr ing  Th~ 
been • forwarded ~ to a blood samples .w!mou~ a doctors m report gunsnot moto] 
resolutions committee that person's consent .m cas~ wounds; volv,~ 
will make a"flnalreport where policesusp~.c mcenot -A special committee to count 
today to  .the annual con- is involved in a crime; .. work with federal officials work 
veatlonof. ~the .Canadian - Restoration, o rme in drafting pornography 
Chiefs ~Police -vaCancy law, repealed..~, censorship guidelines; 
Meanwhile, "the law Parliament in 1972, winch - A Criminal Code 
~amendment committee required persons to-"give a amendment to change-to 
g.o~,, account of ~em-  ~ flrstdngree from, .second- 
selves ffstoppeanyponce~ :• degree murder that is 
minimum sentence for corn " , mittedin the course of a 
persons convicted of crimes robbery or break-in. 
associated or related to The o " ' c mmittes also urged. 
submitted a report Wed- 
nesday which concludes 
with seven resolutions'it 
wants presented to the 
federal government. 
They include requests for: 
. An a~endment to the 
Criminal Cede setting a 
loansharking; the association to continue 
-A  .ban on all semi- 
automatic weapons" 
Transformer outs 
us m dark 
' A power f~dure between 6 a.m. and 7:30 a.m. 
Thursday hsebeea ttributed to a faulty transformer 
hank at the Kemano power generating plant, about 80 
miles from Kitimat. , 
" The blackout occured in Terrace, Kitimat and 
PrinceRupert. 
Kemano workers were still trying to pinpoint t~e 
source of the problem Thursday afternoon. 
According to Dave Dunsmuir, an Alcan public 
relations officer, three of the four banks were 
pressing "the dangers of 
decriminalization" of 
marijuana laws. 
Another report says 
motorcycle gangs in Canada 
are joining forces to engage 
in criminal activity on both 
sides of the border 
The report by the 
association's organized 
crime committee says the 
Satan's Choice motorcycle 
gang In Central Canada has 
formed a "common 
brotherhood" with the 
Outlaws gang in the eastern 
U.S. 
says. 
e~ report also Says 
rcycle gangs are in- 
ed in loan #narking, 
erfeiting and theft and 
as enfercers for 
organized crime figures. 
Although the gangs now 
attempt o maintain a low 
profile, rs~pes,• assaults, 
inurdersand bombings still 
occur, the report says. 
Dealing with organized 
crime in g~neral, the 
committee said 'stronger 
legislation is needed to 
combat loansharking than 
the federal govenrment's 
proposed borrowers and 
depositors protection bill. 
The committee also 
criticized amendments ~ to 
the Criminal Code which 
have allowed "the 
proliferation of pin-ball, 
machines in Canada," an 
activity 'it links with 
organized crime. 
• Committee chairman 
H.H. Graham, chief of the 
Ontario Provincial Police, 
told reporters organized 
crime is being contained in 
Canada; More than 75 percent of 
operating at the time of the blackout. The fourthbank the trafficking in speed or. Graham said he does not: 
was out of service for repairs, methumpbetamine i  On- feel a national inquiry into' 
B.C. Hydro buys its power for the northwest area tario is controlled by organized crime is' 
will sirike f f  there is no that opinion. ~om the Kemano plant. ~ motorcycle gangs, ~e  warranted. 
NOBLE OBJECTIVE--BENNETT 
Vander Zaim's work ethic called cheap labor 
VANCOUVER CP - Charges of 
head l ine-hunt ing ,  unrea l i s t i c  
thinking and premature action 
agreeted Human Resources 
Minister Bill Vender Zalm's 
~op osal this week to put thousands welfare recipients to work in 
British Columbia schools to combat 
vandalism. 
spokesman for the ~nternational 
Union of Operating Engineers, Local 
963. "We have certification in the 
schools, If they want to come in 
! that s OK. But they 11 have to belong 
to the union, • - 
"Vander Zaim' is grasping" at 
straws, to make headlines, said 
federal government will be 
necessary to ensure Ottawa shares 
the costs. 
In addition, he :said, the program 
will have to be approved by any 
unions whos e jurisdiction is in- 
volvnd, 
Program are eligible for coll~tive 
bargaining under the ~provincial 
labor code. • 
The guidelines were issued by the 
board in a c~se involving six LIP 
workers hired by the Kelowna 
Centennial Museum that resulted in 
a dispute with the Canadian Union of 
Public Employees CUPE. 
Zalm is thinking, of paying welfare 
recipients at current union rates, 
then his proposal is no bargain." 
• Premier Bill Bennett said he is 
"most anxious" to hear details of a 
~ogram which would cut down on 
e amount of vandalism in British 
Columbia schools and provide Jobs 
for welfare recipients. 
he "was concerned about the 
tremendous cost in lost facilities and 
educational opportunities for our 
young people, and the tremendous 
loss to the province of B.C."/ 
Brown said she wanted 
assurances the program wbuld not 
mean that pensioners would have to 
work for their pensions, and that 
was it not "just another cheap labor Schools andlaber epresentativ~ 
joined with educauon ann ann- 
poverty 'spokesman to denounce 
Vender Zalm's proposal to hire 
people ~on welfare ,to serve as  
janitors inside schools to discourage 
• valdals. 
Gary Pngrow, foi'mer official of the 
Fedeiated Antt-Porverty Groups of 
B.C. "Welfare recipients houldn't 
have to be cops in schools.' 
Vender Zalm said the anti,  
vandalism program, called 
Operation Vandal Stop, ires his full 
hacking. •But it still requires the 
approval of Education Minister Pat 
Gordon Wilson, Vancouver School 
Board labor relations officer, said: 
"In circumstances where mployees "The Vancouver School Board's Human resources critic Rosemary 
by any employer for make-work custodian rate at the moment is Brown NDP - Vancouver Burrard 
services, then these mployees must between $1,096 and $14,029 a month," asked the premier if the proposal 
be paid at current union rates for Wilson said. "Even school service would create legitimate Jobs, and 
that particular job." employees receive $1,000 a month, not just provide cheap labor. 
He Cited the guidelines issued And laborers in the city of Van. Bennett noted that Education 
Tuesday by' the Labor Relations couver and the municipalities earn 
Board wblch.~ruled that workers between $5.~0 and $6 an hour. 
hired through federal subsidy plans 
such as the Local Initiatives 
Minister Pat McGeer had often 
program" of the human resources 
ministry. 
Bennett replied that there are no 
cheap labor programs, only "pJ 
sincere effort to provide job Ol~J 
portunlties," and suggested it woul| 
be quite political to assume ~l~ 
advance all the wont forlsuch 
"They Welfare recipients are not spoken about he "tremendous loss 
going to work ff the schools at our McGenr, who is vacationing in "Vandalism is costing the schools of personal property in arson in the 
expense," said Dong Eastwood, Norway and negotiations with the about~milliona year. So if Vander school of this province." worthy and oble objective." 
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:.:: Beautiful B.C. is exemplified by Miss P.N.E. Contestants from all parts 
!'.of theprovince. The winner will be chosen shortly.,They are front row, left 
.!to.ri~t, Susan Perrey, Miss Cariboo; Carina 01saon, Miss Abhetsford; 
iS Richmond; Tracy Reynolds, Miss Squamish; Louise Bonneteau, Miss 
;Q~Uel ;  Kathy Smaback, Miss Langley; A]l~son I-Iayashi, Miss 
i:~Revelstoke;: Linds Scott, Mise Parksvflle; Peggy Bmmmund, Miss 
iCreston; Laura MaW, Miss Ladysmith; Roylene Mosley, Miss Merritt; 
i~helly Scott, Miss Cowiclmn Lake. Second row, left to right,. Judy Purham¢ 
Miss Prince Rupert; Carolyn Grant, Miss Dawson Creek; Jenny •Both, 
Miss Vernon; Kim Ward, Miss Cranbrook; Andrea Eng, Miss Vancouver; 
:.Darcla Bolas,Miss Victoria; Ann-Marie Yeo-West, Miss Ridge-Meadows; 
REFUSES TOAST 
+,~, / 
Begin slams PLO in Romania 
~ +:'Menal~a B~ln's visit to over the . .Palestine ~om an ia .  I s r e a I 'm S Liberation Organization. 
diplomatic pipeline to the Begin arrived Thursday 
~T~mmunist bloc, began for a six-day official visit to 
• ursday with a wrangle the onlycommunisteountry 
%. 
ii Thousand.mile 
 desert trek ends 
• I 
:~ Robyn Daivdsen, a 28 year old English woman 
~..'~ across central Australia's. harsh Gibson 
~Desert with three adult camels and a calf, said 
::Thursday she had to shoot six wild camels and lost her 
i!deg o~ the trip she began In early April. 
~..,~.~Davjdson °WAS. 10¢.~ted ~ ly  Thursday by 
~-~a~ell~'~t-a ~ m~lte" t~hr~ travel from the 
gold mining twon of Wiluna, her destination 5a miles 
.away, She was rolling a cigarette when approached, 
~ The travellers aid she told them she had sup- 
.'pie.anted her dried food diet with grubs, bananas, 
~:berdee and leaves.. She said she had worn out two 
".~'pairs ofsandskand her pet dog had sled on the 1,160-- 
.~ile trek. ,1 
~'~ Miss Davison said she had to shoot he wild camels 
~iv~en they began bothering her animals. 
People who met Miss Davidson earlier said she told 
tham she'made the trip because of the challenge and 
.?-iher love of camels. She said she spent $2,000 for her 
!snin~s and set out. from Alice Springs. 
:~. Sendra Henwood, asettler who met Miss Davids0n, 
~.~a.id the blonde a ~ r  seemed fit after weeks of 
..~:blazing sun and cold nights 
J 
't i
.:i 
o .  
Karen Mills, Miss Powell River; Dianne Lund, Miss Surrey; Brenda de 
Dood, Miss Enderby; Lee Fraser, Miss Prince Rupert; Cindy Hlady, Miss 
Nelson; Allannah Lillace, Miss Salmon Arm. Third row, left to right, Iona 
Grant, Miss North Shore; Jagdish Grewal, Miss Nanaimo; Colleen 
Kurucz, Miss Gibaons; Sandi Re,sell, Miss Penticton; Anne MacDonald, 
Miss New Westminster ;Norma Sawatsky, Miss ChilHwack; Moniea Stoge, 
Miss Hazeiton; Sheryl Draper, Miss Kelowna; Sandy Blackburn, Miss 
Kamloops; Averil Fedje, Miss Mission; Kacia Domay, MissWhite Rock; 
Nadine Chernoff, Miss Grand Forks; Leslie Payich, Miss Burnaby; Danne 
Mykietyn, Miss Trail. 
that maintains diplomatic so long as the Palestinian 
relations with lsreal, gnarrillaorpnizatiou holds 
Romania also has friendly toits charter which calls for 
ties with Israel's Arab the destruction f lsrael as a 
adversaries. Jewish state. 
A'n .Eqyp  t ia  n The Romanian news 
parliamentary delegation . agency reported Manescu 
also is visiting Romania; also said a just peace in the 
The e4-year-old Israeli Middle East can oniy be 
prime minister was dining ' achieved through with- 
with  his host, Romanfan ,drawel of Israeli troops 
Premier Manes Manescu, from Arab territories oc- 
when lVlaneseu proposed a • oupied in the 1967 Middle 
tnasttePLOineluaioninany East war and through 
feature Geneva Middle settlement of the 
Eastpeane talks, the official "Palestinian people's issue 
Romanian news agency in  conformity with its 
said. legitimate n[ttonal interests 
Dan. Patia, a Romanian. and aspirations.". 
press official aseiKned to Israeli sources reported 
escort Israeli reporters, .Manscu also criticized 
said Begin then departed Israel's recent legelizatiop 
from his prepared speech of Jewish settlements onthe. 
and said: • - -  occupied West, Bank 
"...A~_. demand to involve of the Jordan River. 
the PLO In Geneva is totally Begin said at Tel Aviv 
~maeceptable to Israel. _airport that during the trip 
Our right to exist as a be would "not seem 
soverignand free country is Romania's services as a 
no more and no less then,any Middle East mediator or as 
other country's right, and to' a contact with the Soviet 
this end we wil l .  do our Union... 
humanly utmust effort." 
Begin has often said Israel i 
will not sit as at a con- I terence table with the PLO a 
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MINISTERS TALK . : 
Pipeline deal nealrr:/:}[ :: !,: 
Can(ta and the' United Foothills Pipe Lines to settle native land. claims 
States hope to reach Ltd., the  U.S. offlcafl und prepare for the woJect. 
agreement bythe middle of said. The U. S. wants Alaskan 
next week on cnnditions for Much of the talks In- 
constructln a northern valved the cost of services 
natural gas pleline a U.S. one of the mah major U. S. 
offlcail said Thursday. concerns he said. 
The official said In an Another U. S.offlalla sad 
iervlewthatfftalksbetwean that a major issue at the 
the two countries continue discussions is a recom- 
d•l•seis flowing south as soon as ble but might agree to elay if the" Am ricana
receive additional Albertan 
saturla g a s . .  
The Canadian gover- 
nemin has aid it might allow 
faster delivery of ~Ibertan to go as well/'lt looks like mendation by a Candfan 
we're heading toward inquiry that either the natural gas alreado, con- 
winding up next week." companies building the tractod for sale to the U. S. 
Negotiattonameve,to the pipeline or the U.S. or~it.mlaht, ex.p~.t more 
ministerial level today with government pay $9.00 Albertan gas now it me U. S; 
a private meeting between inillion to comensate IY~ agrees to return ~ extra 
Allan Mae~chen, Panda's residents for social a amount when Alasgan gas 
government house leader ecohomic disruptions, comes on stream. 
and top piellne negotiator, conadiansourcesindieate Offlcals here would not 
and James Sehlesinger, the negotiators l)ave been comment on published 
headof the new U.S. energy looking at some form of reports that the negotiators 
department, woperty ot other tax or an have temporarily sidelined 
The offictalsaid ff the one annual payment to provide the issue of c ~  the 
route of the Foothills day meeting oes  will, such compensation. 
Schlesinger might travel to TheCanadtan inquiry also 
Ottawa for anoiher meeting recommended the start of 
next week to discuss plan construction be delayed to 
tobring Alaskan natural gas 1981 from 197~ to allow time 
by pleline through Canada 
to the lower 48 states. 
President Carter is not 
expected, to announce 
whether he supports a 
Canadianplell0e route or u 
all,US, route until after 
Congress resumes Sept. 7. 
Congress has the final say 
on the route. / 
Ear l ie r  negotat ing 
sessions, which involved top 
civil servants from both 
countries, centred on 
econmic stucliss of PrOD ~ 
for tho Canadian 
proposal to allow easier 
consruction of a coun~ting 
link to move Canadian 
satural gas in the 1980% 
WANTEn 
ARE YOU LOOKING 
F%n ExTna 
a  is,,T Jon 
If you can play a musical Instrument and sing, 
we have a lob for you. 
We need all the country & western singers and 
guitar players we can get. 
+ . • 
:lfyouthinkyourdindoStwoweeksingle: :i~ ::.: 
Please contact 
Bob at 638-1614 . :. : L' :. 
• " .. 
Or  phone 63S.9151 ~ + ~: +: 
for an ap~lntmant . . . .  
re: audition. 
McCOLL . 
• REAL ESTATE SERVICES . . .  
A.J. McCOLL (Notary Public) 
I 
635-6131 3239-A KALUM STREET 
RURAL - RES IDENTIAL -  PROPERTIES 
: CUTE.COMFORTAI JL  E .COZY STARTERS. 
• ~;~:::::..,~j+ ..: 
'GRAHAM 
Partially furnlsh.ed 2bedroom 
home 'In good cendltion with 
fenced backyard.. Yours for 
the low price of only S19,000. 
Omxl' for young couple. 
21m SPARKS 
Cozy 2 bedroom home with 
basement end attached 
garage. Fenced and nicely 
landscaPed. ~opllances IQ- 
clucled. $27,000. 
LEASE LOT 
Beautlf011y situated on the bank of Williams Creek. Con- 
sldorable development has been done Including selective 
clearing, driveway, septic system and underground wiring. 
2.31 acr4ks. 
,4731 WALSH 
Large nicely treed lot with 
many fruit trees. Includes one 
3. bedroom home with full 
I~Nment and one 1 bedresn 
rental unit. Large garden. 
'Bonnie Shaw Might 
Bud Mccoll  ' 
• I , ~  , J ~ v  I • 
Good famlly home wlth' 'full 
basement. Many bullt In 
features. Nicely landscaped 
and In excellent cendlflon 
throughout. 'Good garden. ' 
Your enquiries are InvlhKI. 
Phone: 635-6131 . 9..S:30 dally 
635-d070 535-26d2 Ewnlnge 
635-6970 
Phones 63s-2662 
Stay. at home and go places 
around British Columbia this 
weekend. 
B.C. Tel's long distance 
weekend rates let you dial 
. !  
. / 
direct (112) to most places in So pick up your phone this ~ ,," !~ 
the province between 5 p.m. weekend. And drop i n ~  ~ if: : 
Friday and 5 p.m, Sun.day for on some old friends. , : i ]:~, 
just 35¢ or.less per .mute* " . . . .  : : ' :  ~': 
(n m,m c ge 23¢ per B.O. TEL : :: :::: : .  
*Rate d°es not apply °n cans fr°m the OK Tel area' c°in tel' re°tel' h°tel and t° s°me N°rthem p°ints n°t served bY B'C" TeL ! :  : :  : I~!: 
Northern 
highways 
of ice 
By LYN HANCOCK 
You do not only have to go 
Rockies to find an icefleld 
highway, northwest B.C. 
bus one too - Bear Pass on 
the Stewart-CaNNier Road, 
or Highway 37. 
At each bend of the 
narrow, winding road are 
towering, ice~apped peaks, 
mountain s ides carpeted 
~with dark green spruce 
forests, spring-green aider 
tickets and dribbling 
waterfalls dropping to reed- 
fi'inged lakes. 
And it is the g%ciers that 
make this road an iceflelds 
highway - glaciers you don't 
buve to hike to or drive to in 
snowmobiles, but that are 
right there for the touching.. 
First you see handing 
gladers wedged high bet- 
wean snow;packed moan- 
rain peaks, then long pock- 
marked rivers that spill 
ever closer to the read. And 
then snddenily, the most 
'spectacular one of all, Bear 
. Glacier, a quarter-mile wall 
of furrowed blue ice that 
spills icebergs at your feet. 
The lower road, which 
winds around the lake, is 
often washed out but you 
down to the glacier melt 
water, put your boatin for a 
quarter-mile cruise to the 
very end of the icefall and 
pick up some calling chunks 
for your icebox. 
l~emember though, 
tcsbergs are bottom heavy 
and those more than a foot 
wide will weigh probably a 
hundred weight. 
Listen for the shrill 
plercing~ trill of the spotted. 
sandpipers which next 
among the rubble by the 
glacier. This is the warning 
signal for their chicks to 
freeze into .camouflage 
beside a pebble, under a 
leaf, or bya  patch of lichen. 
This is the land of por- 
cuplncs. Each evening at 
dusk these armour-plated 
peacocks waddle low-slung 
OTTAWA OFFBEAT 
No identity crisis here 
By RICHARD JACKSON 
Ottawa, - Women's liberation? 
He-hun/by now. 
But Men's Lib? 
It's been discovered on Parliament Hill, 
where people are forever asking Arthur 
Pigott what it's like being married to an 
'when the men would, be home from the 
office, sipping their gins-und-tonic and 
leafing through the newspaper. 1 
"I'd knock on the door, and when I 
startede explaining who l ~vas and what I
was doing; they'd look at me as ff to say 
4 ? ,  What in hell have we got. here now. 
~ . . 1 ' Arthur (Mr. Jean) Pigott may think through a steep And does he mind being called Mr. Jean he's been liberated along Ume - but not on 
Pigot[by. ~,.wltq..1..l~, ~.~,kid.:. :://. ~:.=: ..... Parliament I'!Hl,; not even nOw,.where, 
~' , , i~"has"d"if ice:~.~.~ [; t~ .~, ,~:  : ihb 's~ered ,~&e's  barred.~udm ~ "Tl i~ ' #:ulni~s~. 400\feet~V/ide 
, ,, Being morried to an MP, 'he replies, Parliamentary, Wives Asa~lation."' 
is like being married to d baker." . I f  they d change the name to "The 
And. that's what J~n Pigott, Parliamentary Spouses Association" he 
Conservative MP fo~;Ottawa - Car might make it. 
• on, actually is. A baker, and a big one~ But  being "Mr. Jean" has something 
Owner of the Morriaon Lamothe Bakeries ;going for it. ' , 
• (makers of the Farm House brand of " I  enjoy going places with Jean," 
.~ frozen pies, Cakes ond other goodies) that relates Arthur. "Who doesn't like good 
, :bave been cutting themselves a larger parties and good food and drink, cocktail 
and larger piece of the frozen food export parties, formal dinner parties, garden 
market, parties, diplomatic receptions, state 
• luncheons, and all the rest of the social 
Jean Pigott'S fi/ther, Cecil Morrison, whirl in which any MP gets swept happily 
was one of the two founders of the bakery, up? • 
and Arthur.Pignott was its catering "But it's a bit different now, though, in 
: manager - serving a half dozen cocktail go to these affairs through the rear en- I 
• parties a m'ght along Diplomatic Row - trances to oversee the firm's catering. 
i when he married Jean who by then was Now I go.in' through the' frontdoor and 
boss of the outfit; ' " sample our food and service along with 
Jean is known as "The Cookie Monster," the rest of the .guests." 
: courtesyof Nickel Belt's New Democratic It's a great way to keep in touch and on 
MP John Rodrlguez' ~ense of humor, top of tSe business. , . . 
She doesn't .mind it, in fact, being a "You see," he says, "Ireaily don't hink. 
there's much of a basic difference bet- businesswoman at Lheart, she sees an , recreation Site which is med 
by the road maineunnce advertising plus in it for the bakery, wean cmtomers and constituents. ~/. eampnearby. 
But back to "Mr. •Jean Pigott" who "It's all a question of service. ~ 
doesn't mind people forgetting his name Is "H you don't have customers and keep ~"  Surprise Creek five miles 
• really Arthur. ~. . . themhappy, ou don't have a business for ~.~ further is an'aptiy named 
"I '  e n l ib  r " , . . v~bee . eated for years, he 1o , • ' prelude to  the beauty of 
il , Same wa~'; if you dont serve your Bear Pass, * ii). 
constituents and keep them content with. For the Bear Glael~ the 
• .the service, you don't have your con- 
stituency, b~ause thefll to0s you out at . Bear River, with its loatl of 
the next el eetio.n..i~...o it ms and bouldersmelt water,and stormSrushes overbet. 
Politics is ntm...~oo, . .  see  , 
business i politics. You've got to work at ween narrow mesa-laden 
both, orelse, canyon walls on a tem- 
pestuous course to the sea~ 
LETS 60 BOWLIN6 
~ Lanes open For The coming Season 
, Set. Aug. 27, 1977 " 
nESISTE, VOUR,,TEAN OW 
" " LEAIUE BowLiN6 sTARTs 7 pm TUE, SEPT, 61h 
60FFEE LEAGUES " 
LEAGUES, TUES. ~:3o aim. 
,WED.I, I p.m. 
'FRI.  O R MON. 9:30 a.m. 
down the middle of the road. 
As yet unworried by 
tourists, they sidle up to 
your feet, raise their gold- 
tipped quills, stare headily, 
then continue nonchalantly 
on their forages. 
If you choose to camp in a 
gravel pit across from the 
glacier, make sure you keep 
your supplies inside and 
leave the porkies to the road 
signs. Many a camper 
awakes the next day to find 
a porcupine finishing his 
breakfast of cardboard box, 
plasticlawn chair or canvas 
rucksack. 
To get to Bear Pass the 
best approach is by way of 
the Nans River and its 
bridge north of Terrace or 
Hazelton. 
Opened officially in 197~-, 
the Nass Bridge is the first 
vehicular bridge across this 
river which boils and roars 
a g?rge, 
and 130 
feet high. 
With its parking spaces, 
litter barrels and im-  
pressive camera ngles, it is 
a good place to plan a picnic. 
If yon'haves boat, drive 
four miles further north and 
"~ake it down to Meziadin 
River and Meziadin Lake. 
Meziadin in the Takltsn 
, Indian dialect, means 
"place of something 
. beautiful". 
' In the fall, salmon may be 
seen/spawning at Hanna 
Creek. If you want a more 
organized camp site add 
boat launch before spending 
the next day exulting in the 
Bear Pass glaciers, stop at 
the Meziadin Lake 
MON. MIXED 
MeN. MENS :i 
TUES. MIXED 
, :. WED. LADIES 
THUR. MIXED 
FRI. MIXED 
Individuals Welcome 
!' " * to Register. i. 
V.N,O. 
THUR. (JUNIOR) 
'SAT. (BATAMS) ' . . ~" 
SUN. (SENIOR & MAJORS)' ~ " " " 
@.OLDENI:IS p.m. AOE MeN. i ~ i  ~ : . ~ ~ "  i~k '~"  
TERRAOEBOWLIN6 LANES 
PHONE 636-6911 HAR6 OR DoU6,:, 1 " 
Quebec visitor 
exempt from bill 
Regu la t ions  were  
published. Thursday which 
would permit persons 
transferred temporarily to 
Quebec to  send., thier 
children to English 
language schools. 
The regulations under Bill 
101 would-apply to persons 
in Quebec for three years or 
less, with possible ex- 
tensions fur a maximum of 
another three years in 
"except iona l  c i r -  
cumstances . "  
Under the bill, which is 
clo~e to final adoption in the 
national assembly all 
newcomers to Quebec in- 
eluding English-speaking 
migrants from other 
lxovinc~s would have to 
send tkier children to 
French schools. 
The legislation contains a
• clause permitting ex- 
ceptions for "temporary 
residents" but publications 
Thursdayprovide the first 
details of the arrangements. 
To be elegible for such on 
"authorization," at least 
one of the parents would 
have received his primary 
or secondary instruction in 
the English language or one 
of the children 4st in the 
family would have begun 
studies in English. 
These newcomers would 
have to prove "that they are 
carrying on studies or 
research for a duration not 
expected m~.to exceedthree 
Ya~irs" or "tba that they are 
gned to Quebec by their 
employer for a duration ot 
exceeding three years..." 
~ff the families decide to 
stay longer in Quebec. it is 
presumed the  children 
would begin attending 
French schools, as other 
newcomers must do. 
The children of members 
of the Canadian armed 
forces t ransf~red tern- 
porarliy, te  Quebec would 
also be .allowed to" attend 
English-langUage schools. 
Another exception is 
provided, for children of 
persons assigned as 
representatives of: in- 
ternational agencies or 
foreign countries, as long as 
they are not permanent 
residents of Canada., 
The children of diplomats 
and armed forces pereunnel 
would be able to attend 
English-langusge 'w, hools 
for .the duration of thei r stay 
in Quebec. 
The exceptions for tem- 
porary residents are in- 
tended to ease the 
recruitment problems of 
large corporations based in 
Montreal which Frequently 
go outside the province's 
bordern for personnel. 
Also pubHsh.ed Thu~dey 
• were proposed regulations 
detailing requiements for 
business needing l ran-  
c/zatiens certificates under 
the law. 
The regulations, require 
business to provide the 
French Language Office ~ 
with an analysis of their 
"linguistic situation" within 
a year of the issuance of 
,their provisional fran- 
elsafion certificates. 
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In the 16th centui 'y, marigolds were used in broths  sup- N 
posed to comfort  the heart. - (~ 
BILL S.,: ] 
WINDOW I " 
CLEANING 
I 
JANITORIAL SENVlOE 
Commercial  & RNidentiel  
! - 
. i  NEW SERVlOE 
. , o . -  
WE CLEAN.. i  ~ " • 
" . Furniture Ul~hokrlery, . -~ 
DTapery 
Aoto  Upholstery , 
Tapestries 1 " 
PHONE 635.6772 ! 
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NOTICE 
Terraoe Radiator I Battery 
are Moving to 
o Now tooation * 
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Propaganda, 
not information 
The newly-revived B.C. Government News is 
obscene. 
In its first edition under the present Social Credit 
government,  there are four photm of Premier 
Bennett, two of Provincial SecretaryGrace Mc- 
Carthy, and hundreds,of smile buttons..: The 0p. 
position is mentioned under, a. parliamentary 
• . . *  . 
AFRICA'S NEWEST BA TTLEGROUND 
" /  
Warriors fight ov-er arid wastes 
Assoetsted Press correspondent Richard 
Tomkinz has been with a group of Western 
correspondents who toured Africa's 
newest battleground, the southern 
Ogaden region in southeast Ethiopia, 
where there was hard fighting last month 
between Somali rebels and the Ethiopian 
army. Here "is his first report from the 
region. By RICHARD TOMKINS 
WERDER, Ethiopia ~ - Sand, rocks 
and scrub brush make the semi-desert 
O~den region in southeastern Ethiopia 
and inhospitable land and an unlikely 
prize for men to fight over. 
But for 3½ days, the Somali tribesmen 
who inhabit the .Ogaden demonstrated 
for the barren land to Western reporters 
and showed them evidence oftheir fight to 
free , it from' Ethiopian rule. 
"Hesdhao down with Mengistu Haile, 
Marinm!" "Unite all Somalis!" "We 
want to be free!" These chants of the 
villagers and the nomads rang through 
the now-placid settlements vi ited during 
a 45 mile trek through "liberated" zones 
of the southern Ogaden. 
In the towns of Wa~ar, Kalafo, LGnde 
and here in Werder, the reporters were 
shown Ethiopian army bases captured by 
the insurgents of the Western Somali 
Front during heavy fighting last month. 
The Liberatimi Front is believed to have 
between 3,000 and 6,000 guerrillas fighting 
to'free the Ogaden from Ethiopia and 
annex the territory to neighboring 
Somalia, with which the nomadic 
population has historic, ethnic and 
economic ties. 
To demonstrate their successes In the 
last four weeks of fighting, the front ook a 
small group of Western correspondents on 
a tour of the area. 
Col. Mengistu's military jun~ in Addis 
Abeba contends that Somalia s army is 
fighting alongside the rebels, but: the 
Somali government admits only to giving 
the Liberation Front arms and other 
supplies. The correspondents saw no 
Somali army troops during their visit. 
Setting out in Land Rovers from 
Magadishu, Somalia's capital, we entered 
Ethiopia t Fer-Fer, a border post which 
the front said it captured in a surprise 
attack on July 15. Travelling over dirt- 
track roads, we were escorted by an of. 
ricer of the Liberation Front and an of. 
ricial of the Somali foreign ministry. 
At Mastahel, a collect|on of mud and 
thatch uts perched on the bank of the 
Shehele river, two shots from a sentry 
concealed inthe bushes brought hundreds 
of villagers into the village square. 
For nearly an hour, old men, women 
and children chanted political slogans ann 
brandished rifles, meat cleavers and 
sticks in a frenzy of hatred for Ethiopia. 
Traditional dancing followed to celebrate 
their liberation from a nearby Ethiopian 
garrison lest month. 
The scene, was repeated in seven 
villages and. towns visited by the 
correspondents. • 
Governed by the Christian Ethiopians 
since 1681, the Moslem Somalis in the 
Ogaden have a history of sporadic 
resistsnee. Last month they launched a 
sustained campaign, apparently inspired 
by the Eritrean rebels who have taken 
over much of northern Ethiopia. 
The correspondents were shown cap- 
tured U.S. mortars East European 
J 
machine-guns and tangled wreckage a
spokesman said has bean all. F-5 Jet 
fighter. He said the guerrillas outreyed 
four F-5s and two other planes aurm~ a 12- 
day battle. 
In Warar, a hilltop fort overlooking the 
almost -lush Wabeshebele valley 30 miles 
from the Somali border,, the two-sterey 
headquarters of the 5th Ethiopian• 
Commando Battalion was a roofless, 
saud-colored shell in which the Liberation 
Front spokesman said 86 E thi.opians W.e~e 
burned to death. Quonset -utsnnu earoy 
were flatened. 
was similar in Werder, headqudrters of 
the 3rd Division's 9th Brigade, where the' 
spokesman said 1,800 Ethiopian-troops 
were killed or captured or escaped into 
the bush. Military buildings were 
flatened or burned. Some huts also were 
destroyed. The mosque was peeked by 
sunfire. ' .... 
Officials of the Liberation Front ~id 
• ~.,~12 Ethiopians were taken prisoner "in 
the towns the journalists visited and at 
least 2~ were killed. 
/ 
: Its blatant political mtm'e would be laughable .. . . . . .  
wm.e it not such a grotesque misallocation ofpublie , ' \~ \~-~_t : "  ' 
. With cesta for printing, marling, ~ Wrifin~ of ..- 
doubtodly in the mudti-thomonde of dollaro; this .. ,¢ " 
"hold-the-line" government is proving once again ~ ":' ' 
that its actions need not be consistent with its _ ~ ~ ~  ~ m  _ 
Bank lures 
: words. There's been a constant call fur restraint, a
!: plea backed up by higher taxes, yet Bennett makes 
'i a mockery of his own stated phflesophy with this 
i incredible waste of money. 
: Surely he doesn't think the people of B.C. will be 
:fooled by ~ propaganda masquerading as in- 
formation. 
: Hew is it misleading? Well, besides all the self- 
- serving stories about new government prosrams, 
-federal-provincial greements,  and jobs for 
!students, there are excm'pts from "outside com- 
Under tbe iieadisg, "And now, the good.news," 
are excerpts from an article lauding the per- 
formance of the Snored government. 
poor customers 
It will probably continue: .
tO lose mo~y for several. 
years, but Draper sees other " 
benefits outweighting the 
dollar loss. 
Mentioning a $15 load to a 
woman on welfare so she 
could pay a Jaywalking 
fine,be said the alternative 
to the lean would he her 
spending the night in jail 
and the cost to society would 
he greater. 
• "But many people, in -  
cluding some at the bank, 
are tom between whether 
that is what the bank should : 
do or if that is none of its 
business." 
tmsiness pubUeaflon Barmn's ,m ntar ies ' "  like, for onample, the American , ~ . !  .~ ~r.%. ~, , ,  ~ ~ ~ J ~  ~ . . ,  q~ ~ :~ . . . .  :~ii! .... . services but the difference rises 
!- Here's part of the article: "ICBC, the provincial 
auto insurance zpney ,  created by the previous 
government which showed losses in its first two 
.: years of operation totaling $185 million; has been 
i turned into a self-sustsining, profit generating 
! enterprise. The raising of insurance rates that this 
~entailed was not ,  Barrm's notes, particularly 
i popular but hardly anyene could argue no. ,w, that 
i such a raise was not absolutely necessary . . 
VANCOUVER CP - A new 
disRoyal Bank branch in a poor 
triet of Vancouver has 
raised some suspicions 
about the bank's motives, 
but the bank says it is an 
attempt to meat he poor on 
their own terms. 
The bank is hopeful this 
type of branch can reach 
~me of the 20 percent of all 
Canadians - usually the poor 
- who never use banks. 
Martin Draper, branch 
manager, said about 80 
percent of its customers 
have never used a bank 
before and one of the prime 
purpcscs of the branch is to 
explain hankS. 
"We adhere to normal 
b.k,n, w ere P r i ce  possible," said Draper. 
"Any bank has the same 
' First of all, that just is not a true reflection of 
.public sentiment in the province. And secendly, 
i'and more important, what place does such a 
commentary have in a newspaper that is supposed 
! to be designed to give people straight information 
!about government programs. 
: The Govern ,  lent News goes en to claim that 
B.C.'s economy has ~ .  Ask the 20 percent. 
!of Terrace's population who are presently unem- 
ployed whether they' feel reassured by that boast. 
" 'We must be getting close,to the lake - -  my feet feel wet.'" 
HORHER MAY GET WHEAT BOARD 
Small cabinet changes seen 
Donald who is expected to norbtern  development 
leave politics within a year portfolio occupied by 
or two. TOUTED AS CAN[DATE Warren Ailmand and give 
Horner resposibility for 
industrial, and other 
The newspaper, then, is classic prep~nda: the 
• facts are in no way intended to get.ln -the way of 
good pulitt=. 
There's no commitment tobalance, not even to 
Fall election or not, Prime 
Minister Trudeau is ex- 
pocted to make only minor 
alterations inhis cabinet in 
a shuffle that will likely ~ake 
place early next month. 
Ministerial aides and. 
Liberal party strategists 
say the only certain change 
is . the ptomotion . of 
• ne time Progressive 
Conservative Jack Homer 
from his post as minister 
without portfolio. 
• Any major changes,'mey 
say, would edpend on the 
resignation of Finance 
Minister Donald Mac 
Should Mac Donald 
ask to leave the 
cabinet and Trudnau said 
earlier this summer that he 
does not expect him to the 
~hrime iminster might offer 
e fiannce job to ~, Trade Quebec. 
Minister Jean Chretien, Trudeau might offer 
making the 43 year old Horner, the Albert MP for 
Shawinigan, Que.,native the CrowfSpt, respo.usibll.ty for 
first French Canadian to the Canaman wncat hoers, 
hold the job. . held since i968 by Transport 
That would open the trade Minister Otto Lang. 
and industry portfolio for Or he could split the 
Horner, and could set off a combined Indian affairs and 
chiasn of other ministerial 
changes. 
Any change involving 
Chretien is complicated by 
the fact that the trade devel®ment in the North'. 
minister is being touted as a " r  
possible candidate for the  ~Last'month, Trndeau said 
Liberal leadership in ,~ he!vlaaned 'to change his 
cabinet before Parliment 
resumes in October, adding 
that he was unsure whether 
the alterations would he 
extensive. 
Cabinet shuffle 'and late 
fall election speculati(m are 
linked. 
:honesty. Surelythero are mum socially men nlngfulways . EMfN VICTORIA: B.C.'S RETIR T HAVEN " 
tosFendpob"efundsthunJusttohelpuunpopulargovernment push its ..ca] me~e. R otless pens,oners a,ded by group 
f l¢~A~ '. VICTORIA CP - The third of them retired', :the organization of 1,008 
dream of sea, sunshine and James Bay New Hor'~ons members. 
the relaxed life of Canada's Society has mus!u,0~j!ned They have published a 
West Coast sometimes loses from a gathering 6f 15 book on balcony gardening, 
seniors four years ago to an : written another on the ' Its rosy tinge for elderly 
Canadians who move to 
quiet, quaint Victoria, the 
nation's retirementcapitni. Tourist out go They don't complain 
about the beauty of Van- 
" , ' couverlslandortbemodern above i ncome ~ cultural facilities found in 
an urban area with a 
.' population of more than ' 
167,000. But the families OTTAWA CP - Canadian tourists pent $1.2 billion 
they left behind and the deep more abroad uring the six months ended June 30 than 
roots they pulled up may Canada earned from visitors, a sharp $273 million rise 
create  psychologica l  in the travel deficit from the comparable 1976period, 
problems they never Statistics Canada reported Thursday. 
foresaw while con- Spending by Canadians in other countries totalled 
templnting retirement here. $1.95 billion in the first hall this year, up from $1.64 
These tensions have billion a year earlier. 
prompted formatiQn of an Most of Canadians' foreign spending isin the United 
organization which helps the States. While Canadian tourists pent a total of $1.3 
retlreees overcome dif- billion there in the first half of this year, U.S. visitors 
ficulties by challenging to Canada spent only $517 million, leaving a deficit of 
their often highly developed about $781 million. 
talents and re-creates a Canadians travelling to all other countries pent 
semblance ofthe family life $653 million, outstripping" Canadian receipts of $188 
• ,~-~, -  they left behind, million from )~.urists from these countries by $465 
Situated in a community million in the first half of the year. 
' u can't be expected to get it right find ~ of abaut9,000 persons, one- , 
here is people don't know or 
understandthem." 
Posters on the branch wall 
~l~Pedlain how cheques are 
out, how bank books 
work and how interest is 
calculated. The ahnosphere 
of the branch with its plants, 
posters and a children's 
play area is less in- 
timidating than the 
stereotype of most banks. 
When the Royal decided 
lsat year to open the branch, 
Draper met representatives 
of 35 community groups to 
formulate an idea of what 
was needed and what the 
hank could offer. 
He said his prime task 
was overcoming the 
residents '~obvious hostility 
to big business. Draper said 
just a public relations job, 
10ut not everyone is con- 
vinced. '
Jean Swanson, Downtown 
East Side Residents 
Association socretary, said 
the branch represents the 
same kind of rip-off that 
local ~esidents meat every 
dsTYhe bank indicated it 
wanted community interest 
in the branch, she said, but 
refused to let the com- 
munity set interest rates. 
"The idea was for the 
community to choose the 
color of the curtains." 
But Fumiko Gresnway, 
program director ~for the 
Strathcona Property  
Owners 
t 
stalled 
VANCOUVER CP - In- 
flatiou and sear~, wage 
increases appearto have 
been held in check in Briitsh 
• Columbia during the first 18 
months of the federal anti-ii 
inflation program, says a. i 
provincial guvernmen~, 
stTUdYe s tudy ,by  JerrY: 
Meadows, a labor dspar_ t,. 
ment researcher, shows that  
beth inflation and w at011 
hav~ slowed shice 
i)rogram pagan Oct. 14,1~5. 
Under the program, tM.'~ 
set limits on employee waP:;'/ 
increases and  company ~.i 
profits. Prime Mlninter~.i =. 
Trudeau said last 'week." 
there would be no earl~, ud .  
to the controls because .tl~,',: 
Canadian Labor Con~_.il ",' 
has refused to participateln . 
a voluntary restreint'~i r 
program. ~ '  j l 
The Meadows tudy founn ~ 
that wage settlements 
averaged 17.8 l~.rcent a 
year in the 18 months before 
controls. Since controlsl 
were imposed, wage raises:, 
before most board-ordered ~ 
decreased, averaged 10,5"' 
percent. 
bieadows found 'that~i 
~ fore controls, wages in  .C. were rising at an  
and Tenants average of 14:2 percent 'a ii 
year. In'the 18 months since i history of James Bay, Association, said.the branch 
started an anti.litter drive, has been advising controls, the rate dropped to', 
and helped create crivic customers on financial 12.7 percent yearly . . . .  
pride by awarding annual matters they need help,on. There is a lag in the' 
plaques to the best garden "But before, many people Statistics Canada figures 
and the best landscaped felt banks were inac- used in the study. At anyll 
apartment building in the cesaible." given time, many,  em-'i 
a rea . .  Draper said that since ployeas were still esrningl ~
"Aheut 90 percent of the opening last March, about the results of high wage l 
seniors in the New Horizons has been deposited in 750 increases  negoti~,tedll 
Society have relocated here accounts "when everyone months or years 5ofore. .... 
from other parts Of the said.no one down here had Inthe first quarter 0ft977,. 
country," said Mrs. Robert any money." the average lncress~.'~ i: 
Pankowski, coordinator of While most people in the weekly earnings lowed ! 
the organization. "Their area live on welfare or 9.8 percent a year. 
problems of adjustment are. pension payments, draper Preliminary figures for ~ 
Very different from those of saidtbe staff urges people to past few months have i
people who retire in their deposit even a few dollars .placed it even lower. . . 
home towns." because, if nothing else, it Meanwhile, prices In me 
She said the society is helps establish a credit province inereasudata r te 
uniqise because it was reference, ofg.Spercentannuailysincel 
started by seniors, is He said the bank does not ~,~trois, comnared with the. 
directed by seniors and loan money for food or rent , percent rise inpri.c~ in'i 
emphasizes . community because "that will Just the 18 months before coO-. 
service. . . make the problem worse trois. ~ ' i 
"If everything had been next month." Statistics show inflation' 
handed to us on a silver Most leans are for $20to had hit a peak and was'~i 
platter by the government, ~30 and because they are~so dropping when the controls. 
the wonderful / group spirit low the branch makes no were imposed, and except ''~ 
we have just wouldn't exist money on them. Draper for a spurt in the spring o[ 
and the seniors wouldn't feel expects the branch to lo~e 1976, the inflation ~ rate-hasi'i 
needed." $50,000 this y e a r . .  . . . . .  ~..~. continued to drop.. :i~ 
- - . .  
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WORL D STUDENT GAMES 
Two golds for Canada in swimming 
By JOHN SHORT 
' SOFIA CP - Anne Gagnon 
of Beauport, Que.; and  
Graham Smith of Edmonton 
won Canada's first gold 
medals of the World Student 
Games Thursday, battling 
frigid conditions and top 
competition for successive 
swimming vietories. • ' 
Gagnun, 19, won . t~e 
• women's  200-m(~Vre 
breaststroke and Srnither 
followed immediately with a 
victory in the men's 100 
' breas{roke. 
. The swim team "also, 
collected •silver medals 
when Anne Merkllnger of 
Ottawa finished second, 
behind Gagnen. and Ltz, 
}/IeKinnen of Thunder Bay 
was second in the 400-metre 
Standings 
SOFIA Reuter. Medal standing 
en the ninth day of the World 
Student Games Thursday. 
~Gold SII. Br. • 
24 24 27 
12 7 9 
10 .6 11 
9 , 10 8 
5 3 O 
4 2 4 
3 6 3 
3"  
3, 
2 
"2 
1. 
I 
I 
I 
'I 
I 
0 
0 
0 
More than one sliver and 
brenze medals were given In 
~nae gyrnnastlce events. 
3 ! 
2"3 
5' 1 
1 2 
3 2 
3 O 
2 4 
0 2 
O 0- 
0 0 
4 i 
3 3 
0 1 
.0 1 
0 1 
to strong opponents-to drop 
out od of the race for the 
championship. 
FIRST AID TIP 
Sovlet Unloo 
Bulgarla 
Unlted States 
anle 
slov,kla 
Poland 
Jspan 
West Germany 
Canada 
France 
Holy 
Yugoslavla 
Hungary 
Austrls 
Belgium 
Brazil 
Britain 
East Germany 
AIg~la 
Swltzerlpnd 
Turkey . 
Aussies 
show 
early 
strength 
NEWPORT,. R.I.-The new 
yacht Australia, heavily 
favored to challenge the 
United States in this year's. 
America's Cup beat  
Sweden's Sverige by Sl 
seconds Thursday in. the 
first daY old of their best-of- 
se#en final series for foreign 
vessels. 
Svedge, •' which won the 
st~t by three seconds, led 
by~S:12 at the first_ mark, 
m~'!by 3:94 at  the second 
mbrk, but then things began 
to .'deteriorate for the first- 
ever. 'Swedish challenger. 
~tral lapieked up a 25- 
wind shift in winds 
thttt~varied from seven to 12 
h~ots, and euf Sverige's 
m~[~rgin to  1;47 after the 
second reaching leg. 
_The, as Sverige went on to 
a long tack to the/east in' 
dihdnishing winds, Alan 
Bm/d's. '  new Australia 
dipped" by and led-by.  13 
seconds at the end of, the 
fmirth; windward leg; 
Sverige :regained the lead 
once. on the fifth leg, but 
age  lint it. 
winner of the final 
series .will earn the right to 
face one of three American 
vessels-Enterprise, In- 
de~ndance or courageous, 
beginaing. Sept.13.~ ' , 
Courageous, the  1974 
defender skippered by Ted 
Tui'ner, owner of the Atlanta 
Braves baseball team, 
swept two races from En- 
terprise in Thursday's 
• daf~z~e trails. 
• Both yaehts were flying 
pretesttings at thestart of 
the l first race, which 
• Courage0us won by 48 
seconds after an. intense 
tactical duel between 
Turner and new Entei:prise 
skipper Malin Burnham. 
Courageous. won the 
se~0nd race, a three-leg, 
wiadward-|eeward course 
7.51miles long, by 1;11 after 
En'terprlse jumped :the ~tm 
at the Start and had to be 
recalled, That .. gave 
Co~age0us the start by 28 
seconds, and she led by 39 
seconds at the first mark. 
The victories improved 
.Cou, rageous' record to seven 
wi~s' and one.10ss, In- 
o~.  ndenee, 3-4 had the day 
freestyle, won by Bonnie 16:22.31. Winner• John '"these conditions mean it 
Glasgow of the United Weston of the U.S. ~vas depends on w~os mentally 
States. Another silver t imed in  15:46,94. " . prepared," he said. "This is 
medal was claimed by the John Van Buren of the weather when the tough 
women's  400-metre  •Toronto wa's sixth' and swimmerswin.", 
freestyle relay team.' Darey Hamilton of Val Theswimmers' victories 
Gaguon's winning time D'Or, Que., seventh in the. left Canada with two gold 
was 2:43.72, considerably men's 100metre backstroke, medals, five steers and a 
better than her first place Smith was clocked in bronze after nine days of 
qualifying time, .but less 1:05.17, far below his per- competition, r 
than.a minute betier than senalbestof1:05.92butwe9 In the women's 400 
the 2:44.0 posted by ahead of h is  1:06.20 freestyle relay, Oanon, 
Merklinger, who qualified, qualifying time. He was not Belle andbIcKinnon.teamed 
third in ~e morning, severely challenged after with Michele Oliver o f  
Daniella Balls of Mon- the  turn, beating Duncan Toronto to take the silver 
treal almost caught Wendy • Goedhew of Britain, timed medal. The U.S. team won 
Weinberg of the United in 1:06.04. the gold in 3;53.70 while the 
States but settled far fom~h • "I didn't take it out too Canadia,s clocked 4;01.02. 
place behind the tWO fsst,'Smithersaid, staying In women's platform 
Americans and MeKinnon in in the/water to protect diving, Irina Kalinina of the 
the 400. Glasgow won in himself from temperatures Soviet Union woneith 404.63 
4:16.53, MeKlnnon sleeked around 12 degrees, points.. 
4:24.04, Weinberg 4:27.75 a'I put it on right out of the 
turn. I made sure I would and Bails 4:27.90. 
Canada also got a. fourth . save enongh to bring it 
place finish in the l,UO metre home," 
freestyle when ~ Tom , smith, a member of the 
Alexander nipped f, fthplace famous Edmonton swim 
Mac Teskey in a battle family, said the cold• 
between Toronto athletes, weather contributed to slow 
A lexander  ~ c locked 
NUITER FOURTH 
Janet Nutter of Winnipeg 
finished fourth with 324.39 
~ ints after backing Off one ve when gusty winds blew 
her off balance as she stood 
in the reverse position. 
Linda Cuthbert, a Points 
times in all events, but it Claire, Que., resident at- 
College in Toronto, finished 
sixth with 322.41. 
• Cutbert finished six- 
thbehind Nutter primarily 
due to a poor last dive, 
• which drew scores of three 
and four from theseven 
'judges.i Nutter rebounded 
from her earlier failure-she 
finally tried the dive she was 
forced to postpone, but did it 
badly-with a super effort on 
her last attempt to come 
within a fraction of third 
place. 
'Tin disap- 
pointed,"Nutter said. 
"The ~nd isn't really a 
factor, except 
psychologially, unless it 
• gets so gusty you can't make 
• your position, that's what 
happened on that one dive. I 
tried it but it didn't go well." 
In volley bail consolation 
dplay, the Canadian •wOmen 
owned Switerzland 16-7, lS- 
9, 16-3. In consolation water 
polo, Canda defeated Brazil 
8-5. The Canadians lost two 
fr()rn 
MINOR BURNS AND SCALDS 
• Lessen the spread of  heat in the 
tissue and relieve pain by immersing 
the burned area in a basin of cold 
water • I f  a sink or basin is not 
available apply cloths soaked in co ld  
water • Don't place a burn under 
extreme water pressure as that pres- 
sure may damage the tissues further 
l Periodically add ice to the t'loths or 
cold water I This process should be 
continued as Ion~ as there" is pain 
I Do not apply butter, ointments or 
oil dressings l Cover the area with a 
clean cloth and seek immediate 
medical attention. ' • 
Prices Effective ~ 
Wed. to Sat. 
Aug. 24 to 27 
In Terrace Only ,: 
FEATURE MEAT ITEM / 
w 
E 
Oven Roast : 
games in a row on opening 
benefited the:Cana.ans.. ' tending ' George Brown day-both b~ narrow margins Bottom Round mp. Sirloin TIp. A S t '  ' 5 9  
PRUDEN & CURRIE ,m.  LTD. Grade ,lb. 
16:14.58 and. TeskeY 
C,rTHEDRAL ENTRANCE 
ON SKOGLUND DRIVE 
Attractive three bedroom 
home with wail to wall car. 
peting, double fireplaces, 
onsulte plumbing, eating ~)ar 
in the kitchen,, dining area 
with patio doors to the rear of 
,the lot, covered front entrance 
and attached carport. The 
rumpus room in the basement 
Is nearly ~mpleted.. For 
viewing, phone Bert Llungh. 
.... ...... ~ ; ~  . . . .  . ~ ~. 
SPACIOUS NON-BASEMENT 
Well located 3 bedroom home 
with many extras. Well 
constructed In ..excellent 
condition. Attached carport, 
brick flreph;ce ... .  with 
heatalator, sauce.room with 
shower, concrete patio, wine 
cellar, workshop room, large 
utility.sewing or hobby room. 
Well fenced properly with 
fantastic gsrden and green 
house. Asking $39,000. Give 
Bob Sheridan a call and sea 
this comfortable home. 
CATHEDRAL 
ON SKO~LUND DRIVE 
Attractive three bedroom 
home with wall to wall car- 
poring, double fireplaces, 
elsulte plumbing, eating bar 
In the kitchen, dining area 
with polio doors to the rear of 
the lot, covered front entrance 
ENTRANCE ' 
SNUG NO• BASEMENT 
HOME 
• Located close to schools and 
twon this attract ive two 
bedroom home has wall to 
area in the bathroom, modern 
and.attached carport. The kitchen an a separate garage. 
rumpus room In the hesemenf House Is C.M.H.C. approved 
Is nearly completed. For and Is.located on a land. :  
viewing phone Bert Liungh. : scaled, and fenced lot with a • 
• ' . . . . .  . • . . . . . .  gre~" ~ house. : '  
LARGE FAMILY OR 
REVENUE HOME 
OnlY;' a.few years old this house 
has a fireplace, carpeting, 3 
bedi'eams, ensuito plumbing 
and a, large fsmlly kitchen, 
plus two rental units In th e 
basement, i t ' l l  located dose 
to town Is fenced on 3 sides and 
has an attached cerl~rt. For 
viewing Contact Rusty 
L]ungh. 
BUNGALOW - WELL 
MODERN SPANISH LOCATED 
Roomy two storey home with Situated on the bench this 3 
a Spanish flevour and wall to bedroom home has ehsulte 
.wall carpeting, family room plumbing, carpeting, eating 
off of the kltchon, 3 bedrooms, area In the kitchen plus dining , 
ensulte plumbing, front and room, good closet space and s 
rear sundecks, large entry full basement with some 
ball, carport and a basement finishing. There Is. an at- 
waiting to be developed.. For toched ('.arport and the 10t Is 
ylewlng Phons Rusty LIungh. nicely landscaped, fenced and ; , 
l i l b~ ' :~.,~:~i~. has established ,shrubs. TO 
~ .  ~ ~  view Phone, Bert Llungh. 
HOME EXCEl'I" ENT START E~ 
bedrooms, haif basement, " 
fireplace. Ens01te plumbing, attached garage, aut~ oll 
3 Bdditlonel bedrooms In the furnace, wall to wall carpot, 
basement. Attachedcarport. and utility area are lust s'ome" 
extra built. ins; Nicely treed of the.features of this so~ldly 
lot. Asking 49,900. Give  Bob built, home. ; Located os s 
Sheridan a call. large '(120x200') lot tul'iy 
WELL LOI~ATED . WE'LL 
CONSTRUCTED ", 
Convonlont o all'school ievels 
this 1200 sq. ft. full basement 
;home has natural rock 
landscaped and, In garden 
area. Priced In.the thlrty's. 
Give John C0rrle a cell for full 
particulars, 
':ACREAGE ON OLD REMO 
ROAD • . 
Two parcels of land near 1he 
Kltlmat C.N. tracks, lightly 
tread with frontage on the Old 
Remo Road. Twenty:one 
acres for $23,$00. and fifty- 
four acres for 137,500 with 
minimal down payments and 
,terms over lS years. .  
~q 
A REAL NICE 2 BEDROOM 
BASEMENT HOME " ' 
Very neat and tidy on a lovely 
lot, fenced In lawns End 
garden with ornamental trees. 
Priced at ~,000. Phone Bob 
Sheridan. 
MANT ATTRACTIVE  
FEATURES 
Large split level home with 4 
bedrooms, natural rock 
fireplace, wall to wall car. 
peting, separate entry hall, 
,eating area In the kitchen, 
patio doors to rear deck, and a 
family room, bedroom, 
laundry and 3 piece bath In the 
lower level.. Lot Is nicely 
developed In lawn, garden 
area with f ru i t  bushes and 
natural trees. There Is an 
attached •garage and work. 
shop. For viewing Phone Bert 
Llungh. 
~,!~: ,~ ,../.~ ~ , • ; ' . 
LOVELy MODERN HOME 
AT LAKELSE LAKE 
3 Bedrooms, ilvlng room and 
dining r~m all carpeted, very 
modern kitchen, full bass'maRt 
with rec. room end 2 
bedrooms. 2 full bathrooms 
attached garage with sundeck 
l i~ ~'~IB , ,.~ . . . .  
.~. ;~J; . , , . : 
LAKE LSE  LAKE 
RECREATIONAL 
Drive right to this well con- 
structed cab in  secluded 
amongst the trees with ssfe 
sl~orellne. Property has 85' of 
waterfront by ,496" In depth. 
This 2 bedroom cabin Is 
recently constructed on a 
concrete r lngwall ,  has 
flreplacel a~d propane fur. 
Race, completed Insulated. 25' 
sundock scrol l  the front. 
Absentee owner. Give • Bob 
Sheridan a call on this one. 
,, ~ • . . 
PRICE REDUCED. ' IM- 
MEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
You'll be sure to love this 
home. Thls three bedroom 
home Is only one year old, 1000 
sq. ft., wlth reck fireplace, IV~ 
baths, wall to wall throughout, 
rec room, bath, laundry plus 
two extra large bedrooms In 
thedayllght basement. This 
home has a carport and 
sundeck. .The lot is fully 
la~ndsceped with garden area 
and storage shed. Call Dwaln 
McCol! to ~ivlew this unique 
home; MLS~ 
TWO BEDROOM HOME 
On very large landscaped and 
fenced lot on quiet, dead-end 
street In Thornhlll. Concrete 
foundation, patio ~ doors to 
large sundeck at rear of 
house. Wall to wall. Asking 
$16,500. Drive by 3921 
Crescentvlew Ave. and call 
Dwaln McColl to vlew. 
: i "  : 
~r-~-~. ~,  • 
A GREAT FAMILY HOME 
1300 sq. ft. wHh tully finished 
basement. Main floor 3 
bedroom with ensuite off 
master. Large kitchen, L 
shaped living room and dining 
room, fireplace, basement has 
2, bedrooms, large rec room 
with wet bar, 2 bedrooms, 
laundry room. There Is an 
attached garage. Sundecks 
front and rear and a large let. 
Situated In an excellent area. 
Phone Bob.Sheridan. 
OVER 3 ACRES ON KALUM 
LAKE DRIVE 
Neat and clean 2 bedroom 
home. Large workshed and a 
chicken house. Also Included 
.is an 8'x32' trai ler with 
separate septic tank and 
connected to the water  
system. A dandy parcel of 
land with 716 ft. of frontage on 
a paved road. Call Bob 
Sherldon. 
".~.~, 
~"CI 
ALL FOR $12,700 MOBILE 
LOT, AND ADDITION 
Yogurt Dessert 
Lucerne  F rozen  
Raspber ry  or 
Strawberry 1 Iitre tub ......... 
89 c 
Fruit 0ooktail 
i )9  ( 
Town House. , ~ " 
14.fl, oz, tin. ~ for 
Apple Juioe 
69° From- Concentrate 48 fl oz tin 
Q 
Twin Pops 
- - . -  49  Asst Pkg. of 6.75 mi. 
.Orange Jui0e 
..e--Fr--n95  Concen. 12.5 fl.oz. 
over. All In now condition 
at $47,000.. Owner wi l l  con. 
sider offers. Glve Bob 
.., Sheridan a call. 
OVER 1200 SQ. FT. HALF 
BASE/~E~T F•P. $31,$00 . 
Very ~Cious 3 bedroom, 
family ~0*me on large 75x200' 
level let with garden area and 
large s t~'age building at back 
.of prop4~ty. Features Include 
heat sla'~'~r fireplace, large 
entrance'foyer, electric heat, 
double glazed', wall to wall and 
vinyl floors. This  home 
require minor f in i sh ing  
touches but Is priced to sell at 
.$31;500. Call Dwaln McColl for 
This. 3 bedroom mobile home 
Is set up on a 80' level lot In 
Coppersldes. The addition 
.contains 4th bedroom, an-' 
trancq porch and patio. Th!s' 
Is a sacrifice price and won't 
• last long. Call Owaln McColl 
Corn 0ob 0ii 
Butter I f i  ' 'Up. 
B.C. Cobs 
Grown• IP_ll ~ '  
~ ~ i r r  Ir~ appo intment  to  v iew,  fo r  fu r ther  in ' fo rmat ion ,  i i 
for 
' Oa l i fo rn  
• ~ .......... ,~  ~ 
• ia 6rapes P/ELL KEPT MODERN 
HOME 
Nice location for the family 
with children at school, this 3 
bedroom home has wall to' 
wall carpeting; eating are in 
the kitchen, patio doors to rear 
sundock, cathedral isntrance.. 
.and a t/= bath'ln the basement 
and a start made on other 
• rooms. Therels a rough In for 
a fireplace In the basement. 
~oparty Is nicely landscaped 
withe large garden and fruit 
trees In the back. To view 
' Pho0e.Bert Liungh, . 
t ~ 
I'OG CHALET 
Located In a country sub. 
division this two storey home 
has three bed rooms, lt/= bath's, 
laundry room, franklin type 
fireplace, sundeckl,off  of 
bedrooms, undeveloped loft on 
rite 3rd floor, and patio doors 
to rear yard. The property Is 
nicely developed, IS fenced 
and there Is a separate garage 
withe concrete floor. To view 
Contact Bert Liungh. 
DUPLEX INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 
Located In a new sub-division 
In Thornhlll this duplex has. 
three bedrooms, full  
basement, oll fur[lace heat, 
separate f l rews l /between 
units, double windows and Is 
set on two lots that are land- 
scaped. One side Is presently 
rented for $250 and the other Is 
ready fortthe new owner. 
Phone Rusty Llungh for 
further Information. 
Exotic or Cardinal • 
No. I Grade lb. 
Sales in Retail Quantities Only . . . . . . . . .  
L, 
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• HAROLD BALLARD 
Leafs owner gets fame 
TORONTO CP-Harold Fleas team won the Allan as three Stanley 
Ballard, the blustery owner cup title in 1939 and while 
of Toronto Maple Leafs and chief executive of the 
one of the chief opponents of Marlbores, he saw his junior 
a merger proposed this club win seven Memorial 
summer between the Cup titles. 
National Hockey League His senior Marlbores won 
and World Hockey the Allan Cup in 1950. 
Association, was officially Ballard, Stafford Smythe 
inductedinto the hockey hall and John Bassett Sr., 
of fame Thursday night, acquired the Maple .Leafs 
Ballard was selected in from Corm Smythe and his 
June in the builders associates during the 1962-63 
category along with John F. seasom and the club 
Bunny Aheerne, the man remained under that 
: who ran the International ovmershipunUl 1970 when 
Ice Hockey Federation for .Ballard and Smythe.bought 
: 18 seasons, and Joseph out the Basastt interests. 
:.Cattarinlch a former part- Whe Smythe died in 1972, 
:.owner of Montreal Ballard bought up his shrea 
• Canadiens. andbecame principal owner 
: Alex Delvecchio, a former and chief executive offi©er 
coach and player with of Maple Leaf Gardens Ltd. 
Detroit Red Wings, and the Ahearne, a 74-year-old 
~ilate Time Horton, who was a "native of Country Wexford, 
:defenceman with Toronto, Ireland, always sesn~ to 
~New York Hangers, Pitt- have a love-hate relation- 
' sburgh ship with Canadian hockey 
!;:Penguins and Buffalo through his years as IIHF 
!-::Sabres, were also inducted, president which began in 
i.-::- Ballard, 73 was overjoyed 1957. 
:earlier this month in New He became secretary of 
i::York when the NI-IL's board the Brithish Ice hockey 
~:~f governors defeated a Association i  1933 and held 
.-motion to expand the league that postion for 40 years. He 
::~) accomomdate six WHA is now the BIHA president. 
-.:]~.ams. BUYS CANADIENS 
:::. Cattaranich, who also wa's 
:= He felt the WHA had a goaltender for Montreal in 
:'~obbedseveral pl yers from 1910 purchased the 
:l~is Leafs and'Toronto Canadiens along with Leo 
• !Marlboros of the Ontario D§ndurand and Louis 
~Hockey Association Major Ldtourneau from George 
Junior  A series without Kenndy's widow. 
~.:~ompensation. Under this management 
:~-WINS CUP the club won three 
:~-!,Ballard's National Sea regular season titles as we]] 
"~"  r .:. 
" ~ ~..: 
o_  
: • 
:. "Well, if you're a newl~,ed, I'd suggest his model 
~i with the smoke alarm." 
Cup 
championships• 
Delveechio s the only the 
second player to play more 
.than 20 seasons with one 
team, He retired from the 
Red Wings on Nov.9,1973, to
take over the coaching job 
after playing 22 full seasons 
for Detroit and parts of two 
others. 
Horten who died in a car 
accident Feb.21,1974, played 
22 seasons and was a three- 
time first-team all-star 
selection and a three-time 
second-team choice• 
He also played on four 
Stanley Cup winners. 
TREE FARMER 
KOEHRING- 
BANTAM 
BOMAG 
LOED 
HYDRO-AX 
C.S. JOHNSON 
VULCAN 
MACHINERY & 
EQUIPMENT LTD 
Cowart Road 
CONTACT VERN 
AT: 564-0101 or 
564-0230 
:;:='=:: j m ;6•22 ACRES -.WOODLAND ~ 
mlI:~PARK DRIVE Treed, rolling ON - 3 ~: ., ~i~ :~, 
--B Pr°perty with mixed growth o f •  = :~10.5 i::terra In PR ICE" $2( ) '100 '00 ' :bu i l t  ACRESout of 4x4timbers,16x28* CABINlevel TERRAcEbasementpRIcEBEDROOM H ME with full ~,5,000.00.finIehed.STREETASKING. 3 "'! ~*"i::: 
~. trees. ASKING PRICE 
• .$13,$00.00. 'BEDROOM HOME with two : 
II:: bedroom suite in basement on • 
,..•:t'ENTRAL COMMERCIAL a 115x131 ft. lot In quiet area. SCOTT AVENUE- 4700 Block . • 
PRICED AT $S3,00¢O0. LOTS totalling 66x100 ft. on • 2 bedroom older home on 
lot m • OrelgAvenue, PRICED AT ~ b,,eau!lful 98X122 ft. : 
• :$22,000.00. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• ;7.5 ACRES on Fear Street. 
m • :Will sell In two parcels of 3.9 
• acres and 3.6 acres. 
E l ' :  
i :  • - :  
Immaculate condit ion 3 BEDROOM FULL I .  j :  
• completely landscaped BASE~MENT HOME ON lower m• 
! SKEENA STREET 4 PRICE AT ONLY ~1,000.00. Mcconnell, spaclous kitchen • • bedroom homewlth fireplace, and dining area, rec room • 
- -  l . . . ;  . . - - . J - -  • . . . .  z - - - J  ~ # l . l l kaA  I hU l  nn l~ l -  An"  • 
| '~)L~-e-O~E;n  ;~ '~cr~,~ 
• Deek Avenue. ASKING 
= PRICE ONLY $37,000,00. 
• View by appointment. 
: ~, BEDROOM HOME ON ~/= 
ACRE, fireplace, perfect 
I family home for only 
l .~,,~o.oo. 
I 
: i0 ACRES, 12x48 double wide, 
/I greenhouse, hotbeds, 
BE tremendous potential. 
• PRICED AT $,15,000.00. 
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 
• 3 bedrooms completely 
changed from original 
decoration. 
$~,000.0@ or make an offer 
unfurnished. 
PRICE OF $10,000.00. • 
II 
160 ACRE FARM. KALUM 
i 
LAKE RO House, barn, shop, • 
all eqlpment Inclusive. • • 
//N/( 
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51~l  Let's Make 145 A N w  Deal 
cont 
.. C~t 
Seattle Tonight 
Holiywoud 
Squares 
SAndferd and Son 
Chlco and 
1AS The rMan 
J :30 I Rockford 
,qw :4~ I Rockford 
101, 1 i Quincy Qulncy 145 Qulncy 
Flies 
Files 
Files 
A Kite 
Room 222 
Room 222 
HmJrglass 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Chopper One 
.Chopper One 
Firehouse 
Firehouse 
Mary Tyler 
Moore 
, Chloe and 
the Man 
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Vaudeville 
Show 
j Cent', 
' ~ t  
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C~t' 
Night 
Final 
Survivors 
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Cant' 
Cony 
BCTV 
(CTV) 
Emergency 
Emergency 
Emergency 
Emergency 
NeWS 
News * 
News 
• News 
Sugar ' ..; 
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StaFs 
On ice 
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Cord' ~ 
Co~t' :_1
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'cont. 
~ .  Cant 
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1 1 :: News News 
£ £ :~  Tonight 
Show : ,oo,o,, 
ShoW 
£ ~__ :~ Tonight 
S l i o ~  Great Detectives 
Saturday, August 27 
i 
4111 l~ j  :00  'Sp~ce C~r Ico  Squ~re  
: 15 Ghost Clrlce Sauare 
:30 Blg John Brown Paper Bag 
I . :45 Llffle John :cont' 
t I :00 MaJorLeague Saturday Morlng 
: 15 Baseball /Saturday Morlng 
Cent' Klahanle 
• a i . i~  Cont .Klahanle. , 
12;; On, __ . . _ _ .  ,:15 Cont' • "Generation'" Cent' Cent 
Cont' Cont 
' '  ~0 Cont' Cont 
Cont' Cant 
Cont' Cont 
I I : 45 Cent' . Cant :" 
,21, S.t In Baseball Cent 
Fishing Ceat 
:45 With Martin ,,C~,. t 
. 
Cont Cont 
;45 Cent Cent . 
,oo Evergreen Ex- Great Cdn. , 
press Escape . 
Cont " Con, die. Oe~ 
:45 .cent _Canadian Drby i 
cTv News 
News 
Hour 
Final 
The Late Show 
"Th~'e was • 
Crooked Man" ~-; ;  . . . . .  _.. 
Kldstuff. 
Kidstuff 
Let's 
GO "" 
McGowan 
:and Co .  
,sho~( .. 
BIZ 
Joys 
Of Collecting 
Art 
of Cooking 
Red Fisher 
Show 
• Country 
Way 
Champ. .- 
Tennis , 
cent 
Cout' 
All Star 
Wrestll'ng 
CenV 
Cent' 
I 
wfde 
World 
of 
Sports 
6p.m. to midnight 
. KCTS 
(PBS) 
Mister 
Rog~s 
Electric '- 
" KIRO 
(CBS) 
Masterpiece 
~Theatre 
,Poldark" 
~Cant 
,• o 
'Don't 
Don't 
I l i i  I 
Washington 
Week 
Wal l  :.SWeet 
Week,  
My Kingdom 
.For Love 
Cent : 
cent 
, ForsWhe Saga 
'A Family 
Wedding' , 
Cent 
Cent 
End of • The GAme 
Cent 
Cont 
/ 
? 
r ' " 
Big Blue 
Marble , 
Rebop 
Rebop 
: .Carrascolondes 
Carrascolendes 
J Sesame' 
• I Street 
I 
Sesame 
Street 
Guppies to 
Gropers 
Magic of 
Oil Painting 
Lilies,-Yoga 
end You 
CrockeWs 
Garden' 
French. 
Chef 
Woman 
"Women 
, Baok~at  , Baokbeat ,
Firing ' ,' 
• Line 
' " Firing 
Line 
IOa.m. to 
I I 
FEATURING Back to School 
* Q 
"A ladd in"  
character lunch kit 
. . . .  mid with ch proof bot t le  
r 
$3.39 
t. 
GORDON & ANDERSON 
LTD 635-6576 i 4606 LAZELLE AVE 
Store Hours: Tues to Sat,. 9a, m, to ~:30 p,m, Friday 9 a,m, to 9 p,m, 
, '@ 
. INTRA.I.EAGUE " ] 
~!New draft  rules studied 
" I;.TORONTO CP- 'The 
• National Hockey League 
hopes to be able to tnatiute a 
le~ised from of the old lntra- 
. league draft in time for the 
, 19'rhf8 season, it was an- 
Thursday. 
John A. Zie~ler, J~., 
_il3~!_ dent dot andehairman 
the board, sold plans for 
the draft would not be 
completed.-until a meeting 
With• NHL Players 
Association next week. 
"We are trying to get the 
best 35) players in  the 
IOD,,',' Ziegler said, adding 
that the propeg.al for the 
waiver draft covers a five- 
period, 
yea~ dub could claim as 
many players as it wants, 
but a dub can only loose 
three .p layers  , in the 
pr~.  ed draft Ziegler said. 
Under the terms of the 
proposed arrangement, 
t~ms would be able to 
protect 18 skaters plus two players but thry must not 
goalies for this year's have played more than two 
proceddinge, which the profess ional  season-  
league hopes will be held the s,"Ziegler said. "And they 
weekend of Sept.9. meet be retaihed on the 
Each club would beabl'e to major league rester until 
~rotect three additional Dec. 1, . .  
II 
A HOME TODAY AT A PRICE 
YOU CAN AFFORD TO PAY ! 
NEW 14 FT. WIDE MOBILE HOME, 
• $10,900.00 
Delivered and set up in Terraoe or area.. 
Or pay 186146 per month of approved oredit. 
13.6'/. interest. 
$1,OOO.0O Government Grant. 
Munday Homes 
Phone Col lect 
Abbo is fo rd ,  f l .C. (112)  853-4894 
I I I 
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Space 1999 
Space 1999 
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sat. Evening 
Hews 
Bob 
McLean 
Education 
CFL This Weet 
'CFL This Weet 
Happy 
DaYS 
Set .  N ight  
Movies: ,i 
m m  
"Brethren" 
Ken Walsh 
Tom Hauff, 
Cont 
Cony 
~ of 
Kensington 
I I i  
The National 
Hight 
Final 
Sat. Dbl. Feature 
' ,The  Ad 
venturess' 
Cant 
Cent, 
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Mariners " Music 
. Baseball to See 
, Cont • CFL Footbal 
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BCTV 
(CTV) 
KCTS 
(PBS) 
Of 
Uncertainty 
Age Of 
Uncertainty 
Cant" 
C.ont' 
Something 
Personal 
Wodehouse_ 
PlayhouSe 
Cont 
Evening at Pops 
Evening at Pops 
Evening at Pops 
Evening at Pops 
Evening 'at POPs 
The Fal~lous ' 
Dorseys 
Cant 
Cant 
Cant 
Cent 
*Cant 
Cant 
Star Swing 
FtVl. 
Cant 
Cant 
Washington 
.Week . . 
Wall ............ 
Street Week : 
Wide 
World 
Of 
Sports 
m I I I m ~ m m m ~ m  
News Hour 
News .Hour 
Connection 
'Connectlo6 
i m m m m m m m i i i  
Emergency 
Emer~len'W ' 
Emergimcy 
Emergency 
"The "Laughing 
Po!lceman" 
Walter Maflhau 
Bruce Dern 
Cant' 
Cant' 
Cant 
Cant 
The Amazing 
Kreskln 
News 
Hour 
Final 
Cant  
Late Show: '"Clnderlla 
Liberty" 
Cant 
Terry 
winters 
,. Star ' ....... 
Trek 
, J i b .  • SundayMovle 'pares Star• Great • comforts of home. Take your vacation this year ~ /, ~ ~ . • "HGw to Trek Performances 
in one of our  fabulous recreat ional  vehic les.  ~X.L- ~,. j~ .'~ "30 . Steal a Saskatchewan Sunday Great 
Its the only way to gel ~ ~ ]i Milllon"conYCant, ,RoughSaskatchewanin Riders-. Cont"HIghTheatre:RIsk" ' AinPerf°rmanceSNIghtcasab 
Cant' Cont ' Cont ,Cent 
We have fine used camper trucks available now.. ~r~'~-~l . .  ~ ~45 Cant' . Cont. Cant Coot . 
978 DODIIE VAN' i -~  S649§ ~ ~ ~~ 
• 00 ~nt '  Cant . "  • H~'st 'C~t 
i Cant' font . Koehler Cont 
~reat Summer (;try Question German 
' 6 cy .  3 peed ~45 Amer. Game Canada . 'Period Soccer 
i971 OADILLAO v $2695 i,~ - -  Reach For ,stOf German ThePress The Top The Wild Soccer News 'To The Wild Kelth 
Se iDle ' ~45 News ,Country , McCOf l  , .  "British 
A Night 
In Casablanca 
to 
KIRO 
(CBS) 
, I Seattle. S~Ihawks 
I Cont" Cant 
Cant' 
I p.m, to mi~ 
--~ .~;.. 
• oo Meet 
! i'  ~/Wwi 
1975 cnnn,.,oo.,..,,,o,,., e . . , .  ,"- ;,, " -~., ~'~t .our'W' ~..~*"' l g l l I  S, tand. Trans. @I l l  IO  t a .  :30 Star Trek World Of Capital . ~¥  , 
• I dP' :45 Star Trek Disney Comment Cony ' , 
! I76 GRAN TORIN0 $3316 . :, Worldof WerId~ 6MIII,. MyK;.,,.. ' E :15 . Disney ,Disney . Dollar Man For Love A i r  :30' World Of Miss Jones - Cant Cant 
j~  :45 Disney apd Son i '  Cant  ' ,Cent 
$ 2 8 9 5  :00 Mystery Images of L i fe  Goes to Evenina ' 
1973 B U I O K  O.. . , . .Mac ,o . . . .  ~ .  .ryFon. Evening 
1976 . " '° ~" ~*  - " °° ' "  At... ~ n I n  I T n  2goat, vo, Auto. e ~ O O ~  ~ :~, ~.t' Ouche. of ~t  * ~.~ r v f l u  51 I  Trans., Radio q ~ u u ~ U  U :19 cant' Dok.e St. i Cent ~ast~plece . 
--O :30 Movie of the uucness Of Cant Theatre . 
I I 75  0 0 U 6 A R  X R 7  "Dr v :. W.:. .~ke. St. ,~t  ~st.pleoe . 
. " Conditioned, I • :is Joan Crawford ~ Concert L Co~t " C04r1~ ' 
Stereo $6115 '^""~'-" '"~"°" ~ '  ' " "  I l :30 Van Hefil;1 :I Sun, Pops Cant Shades ' 
1973 TOYOTA ..:...w. ~.,._, ,..,ew. --, • I I :15 News , Night N ws Of Greene ! 4 cyl., 4 Speed $13I§ i I V :45 Cant .' ~ Concert Cont . Of Greene 
! 9 7 5  I ' I  :30 Five Star : Final' " Hour Pickup Camper " i i i  i :45 Movie: Mystery Movie: Final Cant* ' 
FORD F250A.toTransSpecial v6 . . . .  $479§  , A :0o  "Satan Never ' "ThoLe ague ' Late Show:1 I I 
I -D  :15 Sleeps" of Gentlmen" "The Dlsap. 
i 976  DATSUN ' 4Wa__edl ~o~ $ 3 3 1 5  I . : "  . . . . .  ~t  Cont. .arance. . F10 "'" :" ".t . . t  ,.Fllght..,12" . . 
1976 OOMET,,:,.. -,no,*d $3816 ' 
!976 FORD FIS0 s""r~'. $5295 ...SOMEr,,,~ ~,~,E , r , , ,  
977  $9295 ~ 1 F O R D  F 3 § 0  *rewRangerCab.xL1V8 Try A Fondue Su  er p ..~ Camper Special I 
!974 OAMERO $4 95 GORDON & ANDERSON 
Terraoe. Totem Fo d '~ LTD 
i Sales 4631 i I I -4 IH  le i th  Ltd., 535-6576 • I 4606 LAZ ELLE AVE 
Store Hours: Tues to SaL 9a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p,m. 
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FOR INFORMAT IGN 
ro Ia rd ing  f i l l !  schedule, 
pkmse centact: 
MR. LOTHAR HELLER 
E/blllltence Superlnhmckmt 
AT t~4911 
I 
r 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.88 (TERRACE) 
i BUS TRANSPORTATION J I  ~ " SCHOOL BUS TIME SCHEDULE v'''°' '°,'u 
I Any ~nllb4heviour by Mudmts | 
School Opening-September :1977 I 
• [ . 
OFFICIAL OPENING 
S0H00LS WILL OPEN ON TUESDAY, SEPTEIBER 6 
FOR JiLL STUDENTS (EXOEPT 
" THE' HOURS FOR THE OAT WILLIE I:00 TO 11:30 LI ,  ; " . ,  
KINDER6ITEN) iT HiO LM, " REIUUR HOURS WILL OONMENOE ON WEHESIi¥,SEPTEIII"     ' " 7, 
2, REIISTRA110N OF NEW PUPILS S. SPE01AL NOTE TO KINDERGARTEN PUPILS 
EUIENTIUI¥ (KIIIDERGIRTEN T0.GRADE,7). " : Kindergarten pupils who hove register '  previously will start school by . 
" , : appointment arranged by' thesch0o!s. ~ . ; " . ' 1 . " ; ' 
: PLEASE DO NOT BRING K INDERGARTEN;PuP ILs  WHO HAVE • ; i: 
TERRIOE IRE I  : Thundsy, Septemb~1.9.00a.m..  12.00 n~en " SCHOoL.REGISTERED PREVIOUSLY UNTIL•REQUESTEDTO,, DO SO BY THE . ;: 
E.T. Kenmly Primary ~ " ' P k r" E ' ~ d ~ 
Porkside Elementary ' -E00NDARY 
~ornhIII EIomontn~ 
Uplands Elomentery. i Caledenla Secondary AuIust , , ,  30, 31 9i30:e.m.., 12,,. p.m. ; 
• * Thurs~y, September ! - 10:00 e.m.. ~.00. p.m. , ,  Skeona Junior Secondary AuIost ~9 12:00 noon, 3=00 p.m. ; i~i 
• ' . ' , AuDust 30, ~1 " 9:00 a .m. ,  3:00 p.m. - ~.;: 
• Cleren¢e Michiel Elementary , Thornhill Jr. Secondary AuIust ~9, 30, 31 11:00 a.m. : 3:00 p.m. i 
' r Hazelton secondary August 24, 25, 26 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. ~. 
Fridsy, September2.9:00a.m.-3.0Op.m., Stewart Secondary August 29, 30, 31 Contect the principal, ' :: 
Clnlo Hall , " ' , :'Mr. R. Earl at ~1760 ~, , ; 
Frlday, sepllmlior 2. 1:00 p.m.. 3:00 p.m. 
i , This does not. apply: tOstudents enterinii:(:eleclonia from Skeena or' " ~: 1'" : " '  I d I " I 
I Copper M~unleln Elemenlary I 
Kifl K'Shan Primary I 
, Thornhill EIomentary 
Uplands Elementary Thornhill Junior; nor.- for students entering Grades from the elomontary : ~ / 
John Fiold Elementary. August 24, 25, 26 10:00 a.m.. 3 :~ p . .  
IIIIZELT011 AREA September-I- 1:00 p.m..  3:00 p.m. " " " "  " " " " • , .  . ~ / . . . . . . ~ 
South Hazelten Elementary ' ' ' STUDENTS WHO FAILTOREGISTER PRIOR TO SCHOOL OPENING ' : .*i I:' New Hazelten Elomentary 
i K i lwsHI  Elementary ~ SHOULD EXPECT A DELAYIN BEINGASSIGNEDTOCLASSES.  '~ ~i 
Stewod Elementary - 
E 
Bus schedule 
..': . 
. .. . • .., 
I NOUTI  
: 9 
"1 
I ~  . . . .  7 "m ~ ~ I  
~ ~AD. . . . .  I :~  LOAD AIJ. JUNIOR I 
FURr  l . . . . . . , ,  ysJ: LOMD ,eLt. STU~ 
WN.U NGTI~ Iq.AC~. .......... 7 :~ ~ ~  
IOYO4UCK ~ .......... 1'.I0 LOA~ ALL ORADES 
BOOAN IRNt ,  EIL . . . . .  7:SS ~ I  
OINO~, CJUrE. . . . . . . .  I :W ~ I  
NdLEN P .N~. .  . . . . . .  L~ ~ I  
O(~N IU I  I kTr  . . . . . . . . . .  i : IS LG~D ~t .  ORAl3  
I ~  . . . . . . . . .  I:IS LO~D N.t .  GRAID~S 
¢~1[R  MTN. 15JIM. . . . . . . . . . . .  0'.10 l ALl. P~MARY AND 
~ A R V  
,IHORNHILL.JUNIOII.- . . . . . .  I~  l JUNIOR sr=~0NDAIW 
LOAD N.L  SEN OR SECENOARY. 
I A  IENIOR . . . . . . .  I 'A I  UNLOAD Si~ilOR IECCNOARY 
PA~G~IDE PR IN~I r f  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L I : i  I 
CLAREE~ Me.EL .  ............ I:S0 I 
1HORNHIIJ. FR I /~RY .............. 2: .!  LOAD N J .  S11JOENTS TO ~UI~NSWAy 
RIVIER~rm GROCERY ............. | ' .31 I  
IH.ANO ~ .............. :r.,~ UI,&GAD 
'nN~Em.AND TNU I .B  
COURT . . . . . . . . . . .  ':k~ UM.OAD 
C~.EDQNIA ~IO~ .............. $:1~ LOAD ALJ. C I~ Id~VALE.US~ D~ 
QUBENSWMY I11JDI~N~ 
THORNHla I JUNI04~ ........... 3 ~ I"RANSFE~ KRU~A~A I~D~E~SWAy ~ r U O ~ N T ~ :  
L I~D ¢EDARVAILE SIIJO~IT~ 
IU I  10UT I  NO.I U IK ,  
IU I  lqO. NO,¢ IW 
~_ ......... ; ~ ~  
NUtSON PI.AC~ ............... t:44 L~4D N J .  ~ 
B J~TON PLAC~ ................... 7:45 LOA~ ~t .  ~ 
OREF.~ ....................... 7'.~ LG~D NJ .  
~kM~E B.EM, ............... I.~0 UM.~AD ERIMId~Y & EL.mJgV[NTAAy 
~ l ~  .............. 1 ~ ~  
1140NNlelJ. JUNIOR ............... , ; I ~ :  
70 CALJE][:~IIA S~. 
~C~M~LL B . I~  ............. I :  I )  UM.QAD ALL STUO~NTS 
SUDSTATION ROAD. ............ I : ~ ~  
INI.M4D ~ ................ I:~S LOND N.~ 6"~D~T5 
N ~ /  . . . . . . . . . . .  O ~ I.OND AI.L. ~ :  
'I1HORNHI IJ. EU~a~A. .. ............. I I I ~ :  
TIH01tlN~LL PRIMARY ............. 1:30 UNL~D A~ S~J~NTS 
M~ 4 ~ PLAI~ 
MLI~i  ~ . . . . . .  2..... 
1HORNHIU. JUNIOP. .............. 
~EEK ROAD., . . . . . . . . .  
KRUNM RD NO. Z . . . . . . . . .  
OOL. &Wl l t  R I~ .............. 
I I ( N J M ~  ............... 
TRAILER OOUIRT ................. 
1HORItHIU. PRIMARY .............. 
THOP.NHIU. I I .B~ ................. 
111ORNHIU. JUNIOR.. ........... 
C/~L.IEOCWIA SI~IOR ................... 
111ORN~LL PI~MARY ................. 
111ORN~U. ~.B~ .................. 
1HO~IHIU.  JR.. ................ 
I ~  ~ 6 ~  
IN~ NO 
OUos IRAI LER OOURT ............... 
OU'S PI.ACF. .............. 
HO13PRONG~ ............... 
TH~iJtHIIJ. PRIMARY .......... . .... 
~ I ~  ~ ......... 
11qORNHI II JUNIOR. ................ 
DORMAN ROAD. ............. . ..... 
GREEK ROAD..,,,,,,,.,....., .... 
KRUNM RD NO4L ............... 
ee~ S/~114 RI~ ................. 
LAKEI.~•VJ~UNM f 
.R~IOR. .............. 
IM..N~ ~ ............. 
I RNI~tSIOR GROaZRY ................ 
C~I~R MI~ B.I~#.,. .......... t I I  LIIND ALl. SlI JOEI11 TO / ~ U I :  11t01~HI U.  IqRINI.ELEM ........... 
LL ~ ................ I:10 LOAD ~ ~ TO KRUNt~ R~ A~F.A -~UN10R 
THOP.NHILL PIRIMARY ............ I;10 LOAD AILL ~I~UD~ITS TO 
I ~  I I I ~  HOT.RINGS 
liO. NOA: l~i IHORNi41LL l~r:~ .............. I:.~ ~ .ILJ. STUDENTS TO 
HOTSPRIN~S 
AIANTE R~I~ ............... 7 , ~  ~ ~ 1 ~ ' ~  .......... - .... I 
OLD RBV~ ............... I '~  LOA~ ALL. S l l JO~53 ~ I ~  JUNIOR ................. $:~0 LQAD ~J .  CALEDONIA TRNI~IS~ 
K~ERN~R IILACI~ .......... . .... 7 ,~ LJ~ND J l~  rl~O~M1~ AND ALt. THORNHll I J P. STUDENl l  
I E R ~  . . . . . . . . .  1'.31 LI~ND N J .  ITUD~Nl l l  TO ~QRM4N RDHOT&PH~G5 
~Nk~Y TRAIIJE~ ......... 
~ L L ~  ......... I I  I ~ l ~  
• 11atNHILL I.IPA.,,~ . . . . . . .  I I  I ~ I ~  
IJ. JUN I~ . . . . . . . . . . .  e l  I JUNIOR STUO~S 
UD&D S~NIORS TO CALJ~O~IA 
I 
~ LL PIIIMNIY ............. I'~0 LOAD N J .  SI~D~HT~ TO U RENO 
1140RMeLJI. I L IM,  . . . . . . . . . .  I : l  t J~  N .L  IIQOIN111 TO r l  n REMD 
FILL I IUI WITH ~ V  SllJOEHTS 
I ~  NO. I N IW I I I /~  
I~ ING NG¢~ 
KALUM REMIRV~ ............. 
NEW Rr=No NO. ! .............. 
NEW RIE#/O NO, 2. .......... 
FRI/~'S DAIRY ............... 
7'~5 t~4D N.L  STUOGNnl 
t:ca LOAD N.L  S~JOB~I~ 
1104 N ~ ~IOR & JUNIOR STt . I~TS 
L~ I FWIMARY 
&'0P UNLOAD ~.E~ ~ 
8:12 1 ~ JUNIOR SllJDE/4TS 
AHO 1 1 ~  TO CAI .~ 5R, 
8:14 LON) ALl. STU~ 
I:10 LG4D ALL STUOENTS ~'~2 
I:IS LOAD N.L  STUOENTS 
I :~  LG4D N.L  ~ 
I:IS LOAD ALL STUOENTS 
I :m UM.OAD A~ PRIMARy 
I:IS UM.OAD/a L ELEN~TARY STU~h~S 
IIIS I ALL JUNIOR SEOOflDARY 
LOAD ALL ~ TO CALEDONIA 
I:~B Lk~Y.~AD A~ STL~ 
|:30 LOAD ALL STUD~ TO JACV*PlNE FLATS 
2:IS LOAD ALL STUDENTS TO JACKPINE R.&TO 
3:30 L~ ~ ~ FROM CALEDONIA 
LOAD ALL JUNIOR ~ TO CREEK 
RD..KRUNM RD,~q(P I  NE FLA13 
~i~,: 
l:~O LOAD ALL STU T 
8 ; ~ I ~ ~  
TRAN~FI~ TO CALEDONIA SR. 
I:0I LOAD ALL S11Jt~NTS 
l i t3  LON) ~LL STUDENTS 
I:t4 LOAD ALL STU~N13 
i :M LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
I:~ ~ ~  
I:IS I ALL S ~  
I:~1 LOAD ALL STUOI~TS 
8~ LOAD N J .  SI1JDENTS 
I:IS LOMD ALL STUDENTS 
7:SS LOAD ~IOR A~O J~ IOR S11JOENTS 
l:~O LOAD SEEIOR AkO JUNIOR STUDENTS 
1:10 LOAD SENIOR AND JUNiOR STUOEN~ 
~ I A  ~ ................ I : t ]  l M~qloR ~ 
~UTCH VN.LEY .  ............. I:IS LOAD PRI~VJ~Y & E~JA  STUO~TS 
t J~OER P~M:~ ................. I:IS LG4D P~IM~RY & ELJS~& STUdeNTS 
DUNP ................. 8::7 L0~D PRU4~AY & EUBM STUD~N~ 
DOVER ~ ............. IllS ~ PRI /~AY & ~ 
~Ot JU .O~H P~CI~ ................ I:IS LOAD PPd ~RY & EL~A STUC~HT~ . 
• ~ ~  ................ I:IS LGND PRIMARY & ELE~ STUOENII 
~UPt,~UI~ B .B~ .................. 11411 PRIN~RY & ELEM. STUC~5~I 
CL~R~kK~ ~N¢~ B .  ................ I:d~ I P~I~4RY & EL~A ~ * 
FA~K~ r~ ................. 1:50 UNLOAD PRIMARy • ELE~ 
NmisNO~ 
E~ u . ~ ............... ~ LOAD ~ ~ TO ~ O R  
~ M ~  
CASSiI K4LL I [L l l~  ................ I:0S l TQ NEW RENO 
CL4RENCE ~4Oq ~.  ............. 31~ LO~D TO HEW REMO 
PARi~OR PRIM4AY ............. 2:15 LOAD TO NLuW RENO 
~ I A  SUNI~ ... . . . . . . . . .  ~IS LO~D TO N~W RIWO 
• I JUNIOR. ............... I IS I .G~DIONISNRENO: 
I ROUTI  N~ I IAIT ~ 
~ ~  ......... 
~n  BOXES ................ 
FARKIg~ Pt.AC~,,.,,;.;~ ....... "~, 
HALI . I~J . I . -KALI~ ..r.~ .......... '~" 
C~RNER 
UPLANOS ~.r;~;;~,% ~;, :, ...... -*'. 
SKEENA JUNIO~L,,,; ............. 
O~LEDOfllA S~...,..,.; ..... 
MNL BOX.DAJRY RD. ................ 
gN .U~ RESERVE.. .............. 
PENNER Pt J~ ,  ................ 
NEW RB~ NO.I ................ 
N~N RENO NO. • .................... 
FRANK'S OAJ RY ................... 
PARK~ DE I~/~qY .................... 
O J~ENCE ~OHOB.  ................... 
CAb lE  HALL ELF.~.. ................ 
MqlIRNOEN 
~ Y  ................... 
~ A R Y  .............. 
~ I A  SENIOR ................ - 
JUNIOR ................... 
~ .............. 
7:~ LOAD JILl. SERIOR & J~ IOR 
7: m LOAD ALl.  SENIOR • JUNIOR ~ " 
7: e) LOAD ALL SENIOR • JUNIOR 
7:$4 LOAD ALL SENIOR • JUNIOR 
7:M LOAD N J .  SERIOR • JUNIOR STUOE~TS 
7 : I  L~D N J .  SENIOR & JUf l loR SI1J(~9~TS 
8:W LOAD ALL SENIOR • JUNIOR 
I :~  UNLOAD JUNIOR STUO~NTS 
8:~ UNLOAD SENIOR 
6:10 LOAD ~LEM[NTARy L pRU~AY 
8:12 lOAD B.EME74TARy & PRIA~S~ *STUO~TS 
$:15 lOAD ~ A R y  & PRIMARY 
I:11 LOAD ELEMENTARY & PRIMARY 
I::0 LOAD B.EA~N[TARy & PRIMARY 
8:30 LOAD ~ A R Y  & PR IVY  
8:35 UNLO, IU) ALL PRIMARY ~ 
I:d0 LH~LOAD ELF .~ARY $1"U~ 
8:4S UNUOAD ELF .~ARY S IX /D~ 
2:30 LON) ALL STUOENTS TO QUEENSg~Y 
UNLOAD 
2:00 LOAD STUOEN13 TO F..AST KALUM 
3:01 LOAD ALL STUDENt3 TO F-JI3T KAI.UM 
UNLOAD 
3:30 LOAD ALL STUDENI~ TO EkTt  KALUM 
3:3~ LOAD ALL STUDENT5 TO EAST KN,  UM 
L~LOAD NJ .  STUDENTS 
,~ ROUTI NG I t D  PARI( 
IRA I J~ i  IILAND 
NO. ! N~ I 
THELITZ PLACF.. ............ ,., 7:45 LOAD ALL S11JDENTS - 
~LLOW CRE~K .................. 7:4I LOAD ALL. S ~  
N~RKLEY D R . . ~  .......... 7:'n LOAD ALL STUOENTS 
e~l~ ~ ................. T:54 LOAD ALL 
N~ L BOXES .................. 7:M tOAD ALL STUDENTS 
ORDE ROAD .................. 7:m LOAD AL~ STUDENTS 
U~.AND~ ELEMENTARY ............... 6:CO UNLOAD PRIMARy • ~LF.MEHTbd~Y 
LOAD SEG)NDA~Y S11 JO~ 
CALED0fllA SENIOR .................. e :~ UNLOAD SENIOR 
SKEENA JUNIOR ................... 8:10 UNLOAD JUNIOR STUO~ffS 
KEIT~BRAUNS CORNER ............... 1:15 LOAD B.EA~NTARy & ~IA~qY 
BRAUN~ ISLAND BRIDGE .............. 8:20 LCAD ~ A R y  & F~I /~RY 
GRkHAMCR~dG CORNER .............. I: ~t LOAD I~E.V~N~ARY & PRI/~RY 
KII~ K~SI~N PRIM~qY .................. 1:26 UNLOAD AL~ PRIMARY S l l J~EN~ 
CA.~IE HAJ.L ELEM, ................... 8:30 UNLOAD AL~ E~.A~TAAY 
~ & G GROCERY .................... I:35 L~AD N~* JUNIOR & SECOnDaRY 
CALEDOfllA SENIOR ................... O:L3 UNLOAD ALL SENIOR STUOEhTS 
S~EENA JUNIOR .................. 8:~S UNLOAD ALL JUNIOR STUDENllS 
APl lRNOOR 
2:~ LOAD PRIMARY S ~ro KITS K,SHAN PRINS~R¥ ................. ~u~,~,~ T~n 
6RAUNS ISLAND 
C~IE  HALt. ELF-~ ................... 3:00 LOAD ELF~ARY S11 J~ 
(O BRAU~ IS4.AND ANO UNLOAD 
O.ARENCE ~ICHIEI.  ................. 3:1~ LOAD S51JOEN13 TO WOOOL~O PARK 
CALEDOhlA SENIOR ................. 3:]0 LOAD STUDENTS 1Q ~QOLN~ PARK 
SKEENA JUNIOR, ................. ] :=  LOAD SllJOENTS TO VVCO~L4NO PARK 
UPLANDB ELE~ ................... 3:30 LOAD N J .  STUDEHTS TQ WOOOLAND P~/ 
WOOOLA~D PARK.,,,.,,, ........... 
I U l l  
IU IN~ 
N~ TI oo4~I im oEa~i lmsw~Y 
N~C~I  
OOPPERSlDE ESTATE~ ................. O:00 LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
• n~ NHII.L, JUNIOR ................ 
I M.AND KENV~RTI~ ................. 
RIVERSIOE GROCERY, ................. 
5140RNHILI. ELEM+ .................. 
JUNIO~,PRt M 
/UPI1UtNOOH 
2140RNHILL PRIMARy ............... 
CLARENCE/~EN El .  ................. 
CALEIX~IA SENIOR, .................. 
SKEEK~ JUN IOr . . . . . . . . . .  
CAblE  HALL ELF.~,, ............ 
I :M LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
I:10 U~J~D PRIMARY & Eg.E~ 
O:U LOAD ALL STUDENTI 
eli0 UHUOAD ALL ~ 
S~IOR S l lXENTS ~ 
TO NG I B~ TO CA.~NIA  
OIM LGkD N.L  PRINARy, ELE~ & 
JUNICR STUOEHTS 
I :~  ~ ~ PRI/~AY. ELF.~ • 
JUNICLt ~ 
1:3~ LOAD N.L  PRIN~RY, E I~ • 
JUNIOR 
O:L5 Ufit.QAD ALL S ' f ~  
2:30 LOAD ALL STUOENTI TO KRUNM R r~ 
3:0S t.OAD ~TUDENTS FOR CUPP I~ DE & 
, LJSK 
3: lS I.JOAD STUOENTS TO JAC1(PtN E F t J~ l l  . 
~INO~.BRAUWS ISl.A~iO 
3:an LOAD TO O & O G I~Y 
UM.OAO 
~:aS LOAD ALL STt~ TO JACKPINI 
T U ~ Y  
.... -: i i; '~" 
. v t . .  
U ~  I I I  
P IG  . . . . . . . .  1:11 
~nTE ~ .. . . . . . . . .  7:IS 
NAI t l l  N Iq.AC~ ............... - ,7:IS 
PLACE- .............. 1:~ 
OEII~ PLACE... ........... /:IS 
SK/~ JUNICR. . . . . . . . . . . .  I ;~  
)U13 K*SK4N PR I~ . . . . . . . . . . .  I :~  
~oR~,  To- ........ 
ENS ~tmI  N ~ W I ~  
SCHOFI m h I~ I~E.  ............... ~ l ~ ~ & ~ I  
KI1WANGA ~ . . . . . . . . . .  J~IS FILL UP I - . , ,  
KIWMNOA E I . rW~ . . . . . .  L ' I  UNI.OAO 
I(IW/ANOA R I I IRV I .  . . . . . . . . . . .  I d l  LOAD REMAINING I T U I I e :  ,S 
K I l INAN~ ~ . . . . . .  I~  UNLOAD 
I(I1WANOA II.EM. .............. I'.LI lOAD FULL BUS TO I 
I~IWANGA REMIRVI.  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 
KIlW&NOA ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ]:~l LOAD N. I .  1 10  CI!OARVAUI 
CEDN~ALI .  . . . . . . .  ,.;.., UNLOAD 
I. 
~ :. 
'/~. 
I I ~ m l ~ L ~  ;.~ 
, I : I~ I~.MI I I~ I~LEL . I~ I~I~i~ -L -.- 
l l lm I l i ad  ~ Ia lL~I I~ IL  
,,:" ~ 
If neaMKye mlnoT rw]~nl mien 
line I~ be rr, Me lo  tM 
sd~Mn8 to mm~mmo lot I~e  
overkII flclmI on ine '  nxPl. 
NPils ere ~ to ~ a/y 
r m'rEf i ITl Io M i t  Dm 
~ (~ mlnum boom Ut ivm 
time. NI flmm otwn eul~oct.to 
c~.  
Infw'mMIm rlKlardlNI rUIH 
muqltk~i mvI~lre mmm rld~i 
' A " " 
. . , ' / ,  V *,' 
I 
I.- ~" 
• ; . ' , / ' :~  
The H aid. l   ,nu= Str= .. 
P .O.  Box 399' • Terrace, B.C .  
Phone ~ .  Terrace 
Subscr!ptlon rates: S Jn01o Copy 
20 cams. -Monthly By ¢arrior 
Three" Dollars (S3.00).- 
,Yearly by mall In Cenede 
N0.O0. Senior Citizens ~0.O0 
per year. 
Yearly by mall outside Canada 
~LS1.O0. 
Authorized as second class mall  I
~tthe Post Office Department, 
ewo and for paymento f  
p~stage Ih cash; 1 ' " . 
esslfleds duo 24~i  prl~ 
daslred day of pu~Icotlon, ~ 
flrsl 20w~ds, I0 neMl each 
word thereafter. No r~unds on 
classified ads. 
I .  Coming  Ev•ents 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  n r" 
Welght Watchers meeting hold 
every Tuesday at 7 p,m, at the 
Knox United Church Hall,. 4997. 
Lazelle Avenue. 
.:~'" ;: :.;~'~;",,..,:,..;~:.,,.~,~:,?,,,:,,~,..,,~..  . .... ,, 
" ig . 'He l "  Wanted  
. ,  . - ,  ,. • .~ .  
f 
I 
. . . .  .~ ,  : 
Want Ads 
POSIT ION .VA~,ANT.  ~llo 
Caro ~ker ,  for In~m~eto 
~mm~clng ~mher  
7 (approx imate) .  
JOB DESCRIPTION. Working 
In a spaclal educe;lee program 
I nvo lv ing ,  a teacher, ap- 
pro)dmatoly 10 sh~ionts and tho 
chlld-cere worker. 
Students range from ten to 
fourteen yoars, malo  and 
femelo, mow are behaviorally 
• Murbed and dlsru~lve In a 
rogulb~ classroom. 
• Co~neelllng of studm~te, ae 
WMI as regular ceotact with 
perente,~ Intenelve ono.to.one 
rulatlonnhlp with chlid outelde 
tho classroom sltootlon alnd 
'a~tlng up programs for the 
~hlld as rolnforcemeet for good 
behavlaur Inside tho ¢leaercom. 
Program Involves aotlvlfies 
ootelda tho clenronm. 
Terrace Dupllcato Brlclge Club QUALFICATIONS. Appilcentl 
wi l l  •commence play eech should poma vehldo.: .. 
T~ny nlgMnt 7:~. Play Wlfl ~ Id  ~ss  a gr~dool ~ 
he In room 4, COI~In  Hlgh ~ l~ne,  ~llon¢o, end ha~ 
School. All ~Idge play,s are • hlgh ~rat~ I~ .  
I nv l~ to attend. For, part- HOURS OF WORK . 35 hour. 
nershlp or In~rmatlon phone ~,  posal~y ~o ~end 
635-7356. (CTF) work. 
Afternoon end ovenlng work 
Thornhl l l  Celorle Counters pr lm|r l ly .  
meet every Tuesday, Thornhlll 
Elementary S¢I~x)I, 7:15 p .m.  Appl ications aval lablo or 
New membera welcome from ssnd resume to: 
Terrace and Thornhlll. Community Resources 
4403-D Park Avenue 
Loyal Order of Moose Lodge No. Terrace, B.C. 
1820, Terrace, B.C, Masting V3G1V5 
held every 2nd and 4th Thur,. (¢.16-4) 
sday every month at 0 p.m. • . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  
phone 635-6641. (cff) TAXI DRIVERS ' 
Full tlme, port time. Class 4 '  
Herald • . . , . -  
. |1  . . 
33. For  Sa le -  M isc .  
Household effects Including 
wooden furnltore, bed and cook. 
waro • Phone 635-3547 eves. 
between 6 and 9 p.m. (p.19) 
Ex¢ollont alfalfa and timothy 
hay $1.2S halo tram stack, 1.00 
halo In field. Phone 846-5491 or 
846-559S (c-9,14,19) 
41. Mach inery  fo r  Sale 
1962 Chev Tandem Dump 
Truck, good condlfion, 2 Chev 
sloglo axlo dump trucks, one In 
running order and one needs 
repair. Phone 635-3939. (¢-14- 
19) 
43. Rooms fo r  Rent  
Room for rent with kitchen and 
living room faclllfies on the 
bench, 635-3971 (cff) 
For Rent: . Roorn "1 In .spacloos 
shared Thornhlll_ duplo'x~ 
Kitchen, l iv ing ronm,-and 
basement fa¢llltlee. $85 'a 
month plua'otlllfles. Phone Bill 
or Janey at  6.15.4232 (eft) 
n 
39. Boats .&  Engines-  
17' beat  and  Shore l ine  boat  
t ra l lo r  end S0 horsepower 
n~or~ • Phone 43~SS08 (c -  
19,21;22 end of sept) 
46.  C( ) t tages  8, Camps i tes  
Lak~lse  Lake  cab in  fo r  sale:  
i 
"40, su i tes  fo r  Rent  
I " I 
CEDAR PLACE-  
APARTMENTS 
493!  Wa I sh  Avenue 
Sui te  113 
Ter race ,  B.C. ' 
~-70S6 
New 1, 2 and 3 bedroom suites 
for rent. Fr idgo, stove~ 
drapes, carpet,  re¢ area, 
sauna and pool table, with 
security enterphon¥ and 
elevator.  Absolutely' no pets. 
• 
Suite for rent: Fridge & stove 
lncl~xled. Close to. town and 
schbols. 4018 Scott Avo. Phone 
635.2340. (p.19). 
F_o~ Rent: ;n Thornhlll; one 
bedroom furnished apartment 
$140 per month. Sing,as only. 
Phono 635.2065. (p-19,20) 
2 bedroom basement iu l te for  
rent: Unfornlshnd, frldge end 
stove. Avalleble Imm.edlatoly. 
No pets, steady worker. In. 
teresMd pmtles. Please call 
63~5738.  (p -19)  
.49. Homes  fo r  Sale 
For Solo:, House 4 years old, 3 
'bedroom. bungalow with many 
extras. Asking price S~9,SO0. 
10halo 635.2957 (I).3.19) 
3hedroom housetorsale, Prlco 
$45,000 open to offer. Available 
Immediately, 
n 
For  sale: 1972 Ford 4x4, V~ ton. 
With radial fires, bullhln radio. 
tape deck.' Best reasonable 
offer, Phone 63&4561 after 6 
p.m. and ask for Cal (~)  
Phone 635-2153. - Transfers - Plates. Sales Tax. 
Wrap PiusPants! 
• Printed Pattern • 
I 
54. Business P roper ty  
Space now'*belng laea4Ki In s 
shopping center to be located In 
Sandeplt on'tho Queen Charlotte 
Is Jands.  This complex wil l  
InClude both retail and In. 
d~strlBI outlets end-w i l l  be 
avai lable fo r  occupancy In 
January. of 1978. A reply from 
those Inh~estod porllea at-this 
fimo would assure spaco I~l l t  to 
your  requirements. Contact 
Sandsplt Development Limited 
at 43/.53,11, 437.2223 or 43;.5448. 
(¢.11.20) 
$5. P roPer ty  fo r  Sa le  
• For sale: 1. .=. . .  lo0 ,. h, .  
In the Drlftwoud area. Ex- 
cellent v iew,2 sprlnge. Phone 
847-.1720 of fer  S p,m. Or write 
Box 021, Smlthers. (p .  
9,14,19,2aS,11) 
$7 .  Automobi les  
For.Sale: "/3 PIOt0 In excellent 
Condltlon. Mayho vlewed at h "~ '~;c , , , '~ '1~,  
\3830 Plno Avo. (p.17,18,19) 
0AZ~LINGLY easy! This bare. 
1970 iFord Custom, Fear3 door shoulder skim is. the simplest of 
sedan, 302 cubic Inch,. back wraps. Have it long or long. 
autematlc. SS00.or best offer, er to ~op elastic-waist pants. 
• Phone 63~6225 Or d3S.4328 (ctf) Sew apron, beach cover versions. 
• " " Printed Pattern 901|: Misses' 
Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16. 18, 
Size 12 (bust 34) long length 
skim 2 5/8 yds. 60-in; pants 2¼. 
$1.25 for each pattern - cash, 
cheque or money order. Add 
25¢ each pattern for first- 
class mail and handling. 0n- 
U~0 r~ i  add-94 sales 
THE HERALD, Friday, Auger  26, 1977, PAgE 9 
Dear Abby.. 
Fast Service and Smile 
Maketh the Salesclerk 
DEAR AaBY: I work at a afore with aB/rl I I I  call '~ue." 
She s a n/co ~irl and very e/~icient, but she ~ever ~n/]es. 
When she says, "I'hank you," she sounds like a re, ~rding. 
No eincerity, no cheerfulness, just a long face and z imut as 
much person~l;ty as a robot. . ' 
I always smile when I wn;t on cuetomere. I the:,, that's 
the way to get them to come bac~. Sue says the cue ;seers  
don't care whether you ,smile or not. They come ;- ,~ bdy; 
she says, and if they re satisfied, they~l cam, beck, 
regardless. 
What's your opinion? 
BETTEHDORF, IOWA 
DEAR BETT: What customers want me~ the  
anyt l~g else are efficiency and courtesy--not i - '  a. 'J[Isa 
salesperson who is too busy chatting Wlth ~ir  
salesperson to notice whcn a cmtomer is waiting Or the 
clerk who can't make change or write up a es~e slip 
efficiently ,am never compensate with a mnlle. 
But the salesperson who is murteous, effident; r"ad.v to 
serve 8rid gaffes, tDe-ab,  her price is ~ rub ~e, ~r 
pay~eek ~ runneth over, 8rid her ~ ~ ~ ~p ud 
her "buyer." 
Hate to wri te  lettero? Send SI to Abi l~I Van Be. en, 13~ 
Leaky Dr., Bever]y/]ills, CsflL 90212, for Abby's eeaklet 
"How to WHte ~t~rs  for AH ~casions." Piemm e ,~ou s 
IonK, self-~dress~, s t -m~ I~)  envelop. 
POSITION OPEN 
INCHESAWAYCLUB I lcence and police permit  600eq..ff. wator system, fully (pie,19) S.eo_Wight.man & Smith • las. Fdnt plain~. SMe Num. , -nasa , -  . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
every Tuesday nlnht at e required. Contact manager, furnlihed, rea.,-,-kVe ,,endor " ' - . . . .  II AUTgPLAN agent. A61~ bar, Size, v0ur name and led -  , -u . . ,u . ,a :  an  immuoIe le  open ing  ;o r  mo p~. i l i on  
fn t~ .Sk.eene Health U~t.  For Terrace Tax i .  635-2242. (ctf) wll| assume A.~.'S'.' to' .r lght Ow.,ner Ioovl.ng sock., priced tc ~ke~d ~.  Ave.ctTorrace. Open dress. SEND ~:  Me" w Madln o f  Cred i f  O f f i cer  a t  the  Ter race  Branch  l . ,  in .  
mo le  inm..r.m'at/on -pnono 635 . - - -m- - .  - - party Phono"635~753L (p-5-19) bell.. .A.  ~zy. .  3 .l~droo m y. t ! I'~ee/}n " Ad~rPe~L, ~name o! te rv lew loan  app l i cants ,  eva luate  c, ed i t  
264~ or 6~-~z3. 24 "t " moaernty mJaUV name In 1nor, - -  . , ~ J, • . . . . . . .  So uatoons Wanted  . . . .  For Solo. Truck and Camper, p roposa ls  and  admin is ter  accounts  - Homes fo r  R~nt nhlll. Featuresa lovely mural . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Save Sl0 to $100 when you.sew . , Background 
Kermoda Four ~Mleelers Bab"sl 'ft ln" avallabn . . . . . .  r 4 7. :-Z.----,-_T'_ T'T'~ ' hn living room . .fireplace . ~y~_~..m.~,o~er_ra_~_mss~y~f. it y0urse!f! Lots#! new dr.es.~s, experaence' aM.or  educat ion  "in f inance/ 'cem. 
Meetings 1st Wednesdayof ea~ch hoor~, trained eu ; rv l~ ion ,  i H ILLS IDELODGE dining room with pafio•doors, f ramer  ,y ~, .m.wr:_ -~_- u, penis, tops. j.gx~.,.:a[or.0~ merce ,  banking or lending des i rab le ,  Th is  is  a 
month at 0 o ' s  In the meeting . . . . .  _ . • 44ou Lea  ~vonue sunoeck,  lots of kitchen cup mesa orb z moans BiB. ~none. panerns n fll:W I'RLL-WINILK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  --. 
room at the"~ncl;nen Inn For large ptaygrsono tranced 8nO ~Sleeplng rooms, housakeepinjl boards,  attractive bathroom . ~15-51139 (o8-22) • PATTERN CATALOG. Coupon for permanenT pOSITIOn w l ln  exce l lem IVan  nenemL 
further . . . . . .  information nhooe 63S- equipped), large Inside :play . mi ls ,  centrally located. Fully workshop, laundry room. - . . . . .  - " ~ . any pattern free. Send 75¢ me work  is chellen, gang and varied, w tl~ op- 
3442. • . eree, onqulatstramt. Phono435- - furnished. R.assonable rates by This 1.8~. sq. ft. ho_me.s.lte o~ 1946 Ood~ Chorner 383 . 4 !nm nt-~.'n|kek. ...... S!.~ par ;un i ty  fo r  advan,~m,mt  
• aa or weeK Non . . . . . .  " -  " I " " . . . .  " ' "  3187 or 435-5398, (I)-22,4) . y _ . .arlnKers two-thiros acres. I-urnusned or J"r - - I  r . . . .  a , , ,~ . . . . , , .  n~a~ rasn,~l ~ ...... $1.00 
• ' " " ool ". ~n0ne 1 . ,,- , , , ,  . . . .  , ,  , , v . , , , ,u . . , , ,  I Meeting . Terrace B.P.O.E. Y. 635.661. (ctf) unfurnished. Tax.us. $S1.00only. me"s  h --'~ . . . . .  , .  , , ,M^ I..n~a. ntcroch.d..B! ...... $.L.00 
(Elks Lodge). First end Third . . . . . . . . . . . .  : .. Par vuew pnoneatter 4:30 p.m . . . .  v ,  ..--_,,,,, - ,  v,,,y ~. ,w ,  rnu~v ~nee~ums .......... :~I.~Q 
Thursday of month O O R P u wni  oo  DeWsmlng In my For  O~nt*  * )  ~ . . . . . .  to . ,  , . . s~ ~r~ ~15-39~,  • IT l i lq l : l .  N tUST nE  5Mm TO De ep. 
. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " " ' '  " ' " '  - ec le  P (Ladlosof the Royal Purple) - home, phone ¢15-7457 (ctf) ~ld,~Jnd,* , , , , ,  ,~,,.k,,.~,,,,,~ (E. Frl.) IX" ted. hone 435-95il (p. . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Second end Fourth Monday of. _ _.. / . _ . . .  ' . . .=_  ~ i~s* , "woc~-o 'ane; ; " ' " "~ . . . . . . . . . .  . .  ~ . . !  19) • ' . rnem.e repuy, uy lener, wnncn wi l l  be treat~.d in 
Month. , 3z. ulCycues, Mo;orcyc les  ~,,~-~1~ h ,~ ~ ~v -,,~ n~n v~ ~le  on !erge ~n. , , ~ cont laence ,  Including a personal resume t~  
- -  • . famla, ~ .  - - . . . , . . .  n , _ .  Deed end streat. Phone635.2028. anted, a 972 or newer GMC -~- - -~-  --'~-~A ~_~J~ 
Garage Sale at 3307 Thomu St. Im 353 Honda wi th  re-built e~" ; - "mP ' l 'n  ~'~''°f-'~''r' "~'~ after 6 p.m. (p-9,14,19,2) ~ ten pickup 4 speed. Phone i .---~---- O . _ - -  _ -. ;J i ' 
Held on Aug ust 27,19)7. Phone motorhesextres. V lewatH09 18,19,20,~,2i-  ' " ' " " ' " '  ~"  " - ' " 435-7.r68 batsen S .T p.m. or leave " _ . . . . . . . . . . . .  
635.7595 (c.15,19) , , .. Sparks after 6 p.m, (p.)7,18,19) . . . Phone 63s.M~ Large house for sale by owner, • messageat 635-6521 ext 259 (c- I "':'" "- ~ = ~ ~ 1  . . . . . . . . .  
.33. ~r  sa le .  M isc .  *. . . " Bodym-~n speCi;,1.1972 Datsun • " 
E ' r ldh lng  mum'go ,  To ' i l l  | *  FURNITURE SPECIAL ~ ' I .~OOP'm' (p '17 '10 , !g J l  , ~ ~ T  .~ I ~;5.00Fle;. [h~k •Tra i le r .  Tan*me ~ . " . ~ m  
a ' at Ha lend Av e ~ S l ight  a bed sofa and chair ." .' " ' • ~ ~ wheels $895 00 . . . . .  ~.>.~;.;:.`.~:~;.~.~`~:.~;~;*~:~:~...~-~..~<~:~;;:~:~`.:**`~`~.~:~:~:~::.~..~:~.~: ..'-... ::.. ,' -" '~,,'.'.'." " " .  ' • -., CO 4444 Ug , ,. ~. . . . .  . . . . .  • • *:~:~.:.~.:~:*~.~: %.:`* `¢*~;~;~*~:~.~.;:;~:~:* .:: :~*~:.*.:.*.:~:~*~.*.:~:~:~: .: ......:....:.:...:....... .:. .;....:: :, *..,,:;:.-.~.~ . 
, , , , , , , , ,  - . .  ! _  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . , , . ,  _ : 
, ' ' pl.o, ,tchen  .9s. I ~.~,  Or ~.~,  Lp.' ~ ~ . . _  ' l 22 Ft. River Beat.  S39S.00. ' ~ / ~ 1 1 " 
FIVE PIN BOWLER' - 139'--Mattre|~ingle dressars frOm, xsu " '$99.9S.| ,, ,~w F o r ~ .  or .  S - -1  - Inac  ousl Large Int. Van-  S895.00. ' , " r~ 1 ~  n " r '~k  Ir "n  ~ I ' J~ fb  n i 
G~meral meeting, Elks ~ I0 ,  I~ 'A ,  re--m.bo .p r lng f roml  For Reht' 3 I~droom home For . ,Sa le~er ;  Spocteus I CepgerMtn. E , t .  Ltd. q~. I J l l b11~ I~IL, F V I ~ L 4 ~ I  IL,,II~ 
Sept. 11, 1977, 8. p .m.  L n n I . , .$59.9& i " " " ' ' : ' i With full t )a -  m . . . . .  " _ and 'modern  2 bedrooms Up| 3026 Hwy."  16 East . 
All bowlers.please attend.. • | :  "F red 's  Furnl lureLtcl ,"  " I ' ~ , . .  _~ ore . .  ~'0_~ ~o stairs, large kltchenend IIv' lngl I Terrace 635-4373 . . . . . .  __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  . , . _  
DlscusalonpaHainlngbrules. I ~14Lak~seAve. i ~°~. : (n .~,~ ' :  Plane room with Frankl in  fireplace, I DL00605A ' S A L V A T I O N  KNeX enuum~ :uun  IAPT I IT  
and re~ulatloos. (¢.19,2) " I Saco,dFloor I ' .  "~p" ' ' ' ~ furnished revenue aultel (c-19) - ' J ~ J U I I V  " l u m l n ~ l o  I n i l l l ' J l ,  
. . . .  " • I(ctf) " . ~' I ~ downstairs. Lovely yard. I nnmmu IbnMstn  ~g l~NEI I t i  
• . , ,  . . . . .  __ ..'______k__, ' ~-~- -  . . . . . . . .  -- . . . .  • . . . .  ,k"  For Rent,'1 I~dr .o~rn__f_urnlshed Rhone43S-S733 after s p~w. ¢ ,1  .o~.:lgn. your car, .tru..- I( ' -~ 4~8TWalsh . 4907 Lazelle Ave _ Cor. Sparks&Kr.~!th. 
I q .  DU5111e$5 r 'e rsun i ]  i ¢ ~ m l m l !  ngrs~ nay  ou .wa Dam m u s e .  rnone o~o-~,~ or c~. 19) ~ ~ ~ ~'  ~ | ' t ra i le r .  LaTe  proteSSlonal sail i t  Conta in .  B i l l  Ynunn on.m.,. ,  n., .  n ~ , ",.~. raster: Paul/Viohn'.mer 
~ - -  In tho field $1,50 a bole In tho 5874. (p.16,19,20) . ~  for you. ' ' . . . . . .  ~" . . . . . . . . . .  " ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Office 43&:40-; , 
- -- . . . .  ' . . . . .  barn. Phone 046-55O0. (p.7.22) " ' 52 Wanted  to  Rent  CopperMountaln p,~ ~- - . , - -  ~ . . . . . . . . .  Home 63.S.~309 ,. 
I " ' . .  . ' , "[ > - ' " Two bodroum house for rent, 2 1 "~ . . . . . . .  ~ V ;" . . . .  " Enterprises Ltd. li~0~rn~r~__.~f~r~.,.__ .bun.aay_~cnool .__  SundaySchou19:45o n, . 
• • ' ." : ~ ~ . • " • 1354373 : ~ u ,u  , ,~ ,  ~enlor 12 8, up iu:uu o.m. Mornln W shl 11 I ) I Wobb Ref r ip ra t ion  ! For .s~_,e real bargains.in, u_~,. ~_o~,_s fro m ;_main strut.. Slng.l~ .person wl.th .. pets, . i DL0060SA ,:30 Evening Ser.v!ces • Under 12 11:00 e.m. g or p : ,  a:m. 
• ' ' . " • women s . ono Cnlloren s e ' romramy ' Tar a worKnng requurea name lO rent Or lease, icff) ~ Man, Cottage meeting 7:30 Worship service 11:00 a.m. wmmmn*Tn l  , i  
d 1 ' | clothing, household items and" couple; no pete please. Phone Pldese phone635.4937. Local 56 ' ~: , Wed Home league 7.30 . . . . . . . . . . .  ~---- 
| • ~23SOUCIE43~-21M | .~,.y..s ee..the ~le.ctlon ,at.;.he.* 635.5091 or apply at 4650 Davis days Or 638-1534 evenings. (c -  ca  luu ,~lA u . . . .  Sat 'Yooth group 7 '~ . . . .  , - - _  B~I IP~B~Jl41~l lE~ 
~ • , ~vlmer worKsnop.av esu w.  Avonuo .19 . . . . .  ~~ ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  " ' ~- - - - " - ' - - " -~ ' "  ' t iv • " ' (p )  " 18.19) . . . . .  phone . I l l iAq ;g  • , Columbia St. a R er, e. " . . . . . . . .  N 
• " O4~m 9 to  ~l Wbek, . _ ' " ~ . . . .  * -  , i , - - -eCl latei . . . . . . .  Captain or Mrs, Bill Young, ALL IANCE ¢ UN~I I -  
• " ' POrK • 2 r . .. ~ .w, ,  ,,,,,,, ~. , ,~m 4 '. • . deys...donatlons welcomed.- ant. bed cam duplex, . . . . . . . .  . . 
J Auf~or/zed i ( c f f )  ' * ~ldge and stove. 1 bedroom N.o~.hwestCo!legeantlclpatese bedroom .safeway Manor. 4EqF uA.wu.w, ,  CNURCN _Spark.sSt..~.S~eul.OAvo. 
J ~ervlcauepm i . i . at 1UlU.1ume stuaem enrolment in  Excellonl condition. Must be ~m.  map~ul lnuw gp PastnPOnvl",..L.. Kev. Armurnel leme 4354121. 
• • , rum shed suite for rent. View _ L " ' n " - -  . . . . . . . .  . " = ~- -  , T 1 ' 
FrReaepz:lrsrS,~:s~f~F[~?rs, I For ~mle: 1..p!on_ear__'rLlSR 1ilLS..QUounewaY' 'p'19"20' • " ~ii~Slt~d°fdo~0rth~ryS~s~eberor ~2~15Ma.~:1~,~nl~ ffer' Phone CNO~CN ,undayScheol.Terre,. .  10a,m, 
~rmeoie  1 AM~ Fro 1¥ ~m somofi es student reference |, ' AndRanges, " | _ . . . . . .  Wi~.53watts._rc~anne; . ~ .  m . . .P . . ~ . . . .  ""  . . . . . . .  " - AnglicanChurchofCanado Sunda'y'9:45. Bible School S.und.aySchoul. Rem c Z:.30p,m,' 
~ )  n n L q . " | i x ,mr  . . . . . .  ~ . ..... 4U. ~uiTes vor KenT causes some stuDenvs to  seeK • . - ' 472~ LazolloAvenue, Terra¢e 11:O0 a.m, . /~0rnlna Worshln uu:m a.m. worship :~,rwce , 
. .- . '  *- "2 .Sec.~11 I.pee.KerS.Wl.ffl._0Ulff, IN ' r~ J I q. J ' "  J J . . . .  d ' sc~mmodatl0.n, off.¢amP~s.~T? ", I~  1~, . . , . _ ____  Rev. LancoStephons.6354ess 7:15 p,m, Even ng $'ervlce " S:O0 p.m. Worship So'vice " 
• ~. . . . . . . .  " m mt.~ov~lrnelWerK, mw.Pr,cw: = ' __r_i • ~ _ emslstbothlaPcluoroenesIvoent" JLU J~U~t~ . • _Wed. 7:30p.m. - Bible Study & 
'KILQREN EXCAVATING ,t850. ~.~kn~. usa. Pho~ ~ . , /  f i l i n fnn  U- r im,  I the college wi l l  post n~lces ~ r n ~1, , , . : "  "~'~,11 . . - -  Church.,S.9019 myer  PlNTn,'a  v i -  
• , -, - • , . * .  , • ~ * - m m . m e v ~  u ~ m  , 
. . . . . .  Small cetwork,  GOJD. Land- N36af fero.oop.m.  t¢.18,19) l . ;~V~, .a~"~" . . .am.g! !  v"  ! oval leblohouelnn . . . . . . . . . . .  P~nnlelnthe tJUi ~ ~; i~JL ILU~ . uasa i , , . .um In  m .. 
.scaping, back f i l l i ng ,  s tump'  ., . ~ • Irurn/.sneo.orunfurnlshed stud[oJ iTorrace, Thornhlll area who ore ' ; ;d~,~nn, -1 ,~ 1~,~, ,$~ n, - ,ch  Service 10 ,, -,  . . / ,g lkEBU•[N4~lb lbn  
.ram.oval, .clearing. ' Tr_uck,* Kimball pleno, 7" months old,. ~r~roo__m apertmen..~. | Interested in rentlno rooms,  - '~ .~c~ucs .~s~ JL'CSL~) • "Sun'~,,S ~hMn I n -  - "  ..... N IPLANDS . : 
t.lmclem oxm.  Hyab 17 Flat- ~ Westlnahousewesher and I.Oecur,~ emwpnane. :).0unei , . , , ,  ,,,~ h,,.,,~ , , , , , ,1 , , .  ~,. 'n~, ' " - -  --' - - - - , - - - -  bz°llOA"~e' " 
• , - -~  #.  - , |we|~ g ;uu  ~ | v /  V l  ~v lu~ iv  , • ,.',. , , , . ', 
d0ck,phone635.311220' tandemAskaXlefortraller.wayne --drva-r" ._S00.S nearC°lllernew m0' on. / I . .  " "  " " '" M IN  I A F I I I T  Off,co4352414 Pastor M. Has,Ken! ~ly13s4~4 
~0~eM438.S 1~ ~'~nftd~ ch  o.~ in the col ego, In parson or by a ~  NNiVNNIN 
Morning Worship 11 0 a,m 
• ' . . . . .  : P'" ' " 3 Bedroom Row Housing Suites. telephone at ~11.  " ' . . . . . . . . . .  Pastor D K Halo 635 9398 Sunday School 10:00 .m; 
~l l J ted A i r l ines Bpend8 (¢.18,19) "" • Full basement, lV=*bath~s, half, Thecollegeoffersthlsservlce ' L - m  CNlU lNCN - ' ' .  ....... :: . . . .  :- . 
hauls 5 minute ~.ornerovnauulweu~ .0Q,-000 a day : fo r Je t  fuel ,  : . - ' , ~ock. f rom:sc 2 ' .  . . . .  ' for convenience only end can" .  • . / ~  ' " - -dN Thomas S t.m. aay.=venlng 7-15 =.m. , 
a, dpr ieehikesofoneeenta Blrchflrewondforsalo: Phone waiK..womt_own. :~unep.le tar  assume' no  responsibility on  P~Rr /~PaLT/ I /7~,  340 iEb-S ' - - - ' l  . . . . . .  " "  ' Ulnle:)~ay. W_nd, ~:3,' p,m, 
unllnn* n l~f  fh~ h i , l ine  a l l  ¢18-1704fromSom togas  (p- lemllles.~.s26u per mona. 6- ~ . . .~ . , , . ,  -n~* . . . .~ . .a - -~. ,  ~*c,~m~,w~*,~,~m.,  ' _ . _ _  • ,,,,.u.~-evva . . . . . . . . .  ,. YOUln Nlglllr Tours.' .':~u pm o~- -  .w .  ~-  ~ ~' ' - '  ' _ __~. . . . . _  .__,.. ~..,,. ~A'V ~,=m,, w I=,..I,, ~,uum,. u, ' Pealor uwevno u|r l (man ' m.uu a m UIDle/eacnmo . ' 
ex t~ $15 mi l l i on  per  year .  ,10, ) ~ straume [~'c~- landlord,(o4,9,14J9) • , ~ur you . ~1~ Sunday School o am ~ - -m- -~ u ' -  ~ ,me"  
~k°~]~l l}~°o~e~t~: i  ~ 6 ~ l ~ l D : N : d '  [: IK I :YSTONECOURT " . r  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  F?mm, liy Worship Sarvlce. 1045 ~.l~pe:mm ' S : : : :ngan:  :hbii: ~pBEaA[~Aiv~eB!!J~ram[: 
" I APARTMENTS' /I i s"ndaysc °°'w'''r"um''n'stOdy " • hand ere .  . Weds ' e " 
a tack  ~rou~b the sole. You Nssd It 
, ' '  ' * ' a  . . . .  ' " ' / ' " " ' r "~ '  tel!'' " " :  8:00 pro, Home Bible Studies l:1:,~a~Tm 
• , . . . . .  "'  " We'veGotlt -  : ' la f l6e  No, 2 - 4603 Scoff, One , / i  , / . ~wvuwv~ • 1"'1- ' " ' 
T IVANOILUCAL  NNl tT  1 
e ,~ 
r ' ~: " ~ ' " I nTown ' ' " • : . . . . .  ' / I  . , i  - . . . .  / M l l lCNUICN ' CNUICN OP BaD LU IN iN I IN ,  : 
and C o o k i .  Pleese*applylln (ctff) . . . . .  • ' ' I [ I ' ' . . . .  / I r ~ i ~ L ' ' ~ L :1  . . . . .  '- • • " •, 
person to 4342' Lake lse 'Ave '  " , : i ; 6. .m4 / I  ~TREET .LIGHTING N Cer ParkAve.andSperksSt. 
between the hours of 9a .m.  & . ~  / ~ / i  ~ T I N U E D , A T T H E  REQUEST • Rov.W.H.Tatum MS RiverDrive . . . . .  :' .~  
5:30p.m. (¢.16,17,18,19) :~orSa!e;. Slab.w0ndcal143~ • . ~ m ~ m m J  ~ ~ - L T D .  -WHO HAVE i 3502 Sparks Strut  63S~11S . Terrace, B.C. Cor.$parksSt.&Pe::(Ave.~ \~i 
-- " . . . .  ~ L~. ,  • * . ,  . .  • ~ I N C  IDE  ECEMBER 9, I t ?O/  • , ' . . , Rsv .Ro l fNostorudd l~S4N: l~.  
,General0f i lcelmlprequlredtor ' " . . . .  . 2b~r.._oom. a pt for rent s125. a I ~ ~ : / ~  * i  9:45Sunday School. Rev, R,L, Whlte :!~:~!',/ ~ 
smallotflce~ Reasenoblotyplng ForSalo: arRant: Wo(xlfremo n~0ntn..~rloge a.no.stove. In. ! . ~ ~ ' ~ I 11:00MornlngWorkshop Mornlno Worship 11:o0olm, ' Nk)rnlng ,Servlci at .i:k~',~, ' "  
speed essentlai,i Reply to. Bee., building, 20'x164' also. 3 lots • C lUO~.., w eelerno_n.,W)t,.Nelsen I , . . . . . .  I 7:30 Evening Services EvenlnoWorship 7:30 p,m, " ". ~ 
.1162 the Dally Herald, stat ing. iWx~O0'. -' Good' water supply,, .K°"..,r~..W Kemo. ;'none .6~__~4 I £UTHORITY- I Wednesday ;:30 p.m. .  ' . Prayer;Service We d. 7:30 p.m. "Your  F r iend ly  :~: F,~mlly 
experience :and. sa la ry iox - .  Pine-Avenue, Thomhlll area. '.. ~v.all, aouemptemm,' le,  lwztc .  • . . . .  ~ -  . . . . . . . . . .  \" " L' i ~ Prayer and Bible Stuoy' : ~unoayschool lOa,m. Churcw, • . . .~ ' i~  
' " ~ ' i ; ' ' "  . . . . . . .  , . IO* lY# ' " ' ° " " ' * '~ '* '~" '  * ' * ****"************  ***~V/  ' : '  / '  • ' "  • ' . . . .  ~ ' * ~  : pectnd, (otf). . Phone 43SJ079, 14 19 , .:~ /~*~:,:,,.,:~**:_,,_;:.:~**,~,,;,,,***_*,,,~,*,,;,<,,,-,,~_ ~:,,~,, ,~:,:_*:. ~:,~ -%-%*-~ ,; _*:~z_,:,'~,:c_.:' • , . IP r ............. ,,. ..%.......,. . , , ................ , . .  ........... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o ,  
! 
J~ 
] 
, ! 
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PAI l  I I ,  TH!  H I l IALO,  Fr iday,  AuguI t  26, 19/ /  
C I, the daily herald J I 
. *  
• OMICS " ON THE L IGHTER S IDE FEATURES 
........: .. % ~.....:. ~. ;..:-. .-s-:: ::: :: :: ;..'. ::;.....-.~:;:,: : .:.:.: ~ ...:..%..:.:+.:.: ::: .....-....~.....v: :: :: 5:: ;5: ::::;: ' ; :; :::: : :::::::::.-..':'~, 
The Wizard  of Id +, Brant parkerand Johnny hart  Crossword  Your  individual 
I/ / "W¢~ ~i'"e'rr=N:~"° "- i' "l..,.. . ,l'~-r~..r,,,~,,.~.-"i. = ~., by Eugene Sheffer Horoscope 
~ mr, "r,~ mw ... ~e wmrr~ a I E. i f.~'u~-~ ,,-~,,/ II I "~  ~:~',,lIN~ ACROSS 41 Fashion 60 Flatfish 19 King and 
II ,L.I~I~Y~UR ~t .e# ~,~r~,.. ~ ~-~o ~ I ; ._ .+ ( ~"~~g: . .  I Black birds designer DOWN Emperor 
. r..- -,~. TI-t~M IN A FUNNY 
! ~ ~. N~OOD. ' ' 8 Draw tight the rosary structure~ 21 I~rge bird Frances Drake 
(Naut.) ,47 Fashion 2 Oratorio 23 Yielded ". 
• . . ' . 12 Seed designer melody 25 School of FORFRIDAY, SCORPIO i~ ,  
covering 51 A peasant 3 Start for seals (CoL 24 to Nov. 22) 
• ~ l~ Kwa (India) draw or 26 Cereal AUGUST~, 1977 You may encounter What 
language 52 Worm larva hold grass seems to be undue Ol~)Odli~l. 
14 Old Norse 54 A theme 4 Shoddy 27 Sprite Take whatever steps are 
~, " work (MusiC) 5 Required 29 Devote ARIF~ necelary to overcom~e it, bet do 
15Tiny SS Comedian 6 Harem "30Dancer's (Mar. 21 toApr. 20) s~" 'b  not mistake honest dimmi=, 
" arachnid - Johnson room cymbals Not much astral help here. In for hostility.. Catfish , , o+, , , , ,e  s~[-le]d session ?Cross 31Epoch genera], ,, would be bet++ ~ 
Chairman 57 Ireland 8 Have fun 32 Ending for stick to routine matters. SAGITTA]UUS 
y g o e 17Riverto 58Noxious 9Boorish madorsad Perhaps, too, to take a little (Nov. 23 rodeo. 21) 
the Baltic plant 10 The dig 37 Ghddened llme to make some long-range Jupiter, favorable, now 
18 African 59 Summer, 11 Father, 38 Cain's land plans. . promises increasing ain. But 
desert in France' in France 39 Prattles. TAURUS 
20 Take out Avg. solution time: 26 min. 42 Exclama- (Apr.. 21 to May 21).. ~31;~'. haveSCme to inor, ~ i tuat l lbe  ir ned out be~orenUiYyou 
22Metallic 'Uon Good offerings indicated, go ahead with long.range 
+ " element I I ID IE IE IA I I  IM IBETA 43Delineate Stress your competence and do projects. 
the scale [EILIEICITII IOINISI~ ILITI 45 Dove's idea i f  practical. Creative (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) - 
2S To plunder ~ home pursuits favored. ~ Generous Influences now 
j 28 Subtracted 46Otherwise GEMINI stimulate your INtlatlve and 
• 33 Popeye's ambitions. Gains Indicated 48 Pianist (May 22to June 21) I 
+ l / ~  /~;~~1~. , 011re 'YI"NI'+IOIYIA'VIA' ~ Peter .o. ~ne n~nd a. keen through new e.terpHseI, .~ ' "+ 
34 Netherlands 49 Author perception should assist you in properly handled ealb~s with 
commune Ludwig even the most difficult of. on- superiors, others in authority. 
35 Land S0 Country deavors. If you don't stray off AQUARKIS ,~,~_~ 
measure IEITITIA~OIRll ISIKIAINIYI road course, you can REALLY (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) 
36 ProteCted IRIAI I IN IN IA IS IA IL  IEIEI 53 Start for achieve now, An auspidotm period. If you 
Im~ ~1=~ 39 Scheme i cakeor CANCER by johnny hart 40 Beholdt Answer to yesterday's mzzle, meal (June 22 to July 23) ~ i~ makeC°°perateup fo SmartlY'lost time andY°UbreakCan 
~ ~ •  Mixed planetary Influences. through any barriers to new ++ ._,+: :, ..., ++"+, ,++"° ...o.o,._o...,o.._+ 
[ ~ I('Id, H'P! ,Jl.~'l'l~..,O~l.l.'£~ " ,..~.}~.. dl.J'=:~r/,~l;~'r'HAT'-~"~ I~ ~,3  [~//'////J14 turn, and don't press too for- fayored. 
I ~'I~C~I"AK.~A DN~. I+ . • cibly tor what you want when a P lSC~ ) ( '~t  
I I~ '~+1: :+ few weL~hosen words could do (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) .F'~R ~ I='~Y~ 
+ +o,, .o .+e++-o-------.. '+ I + I ~ '°/=' <+""" '~"`" =) " -~"" '= '~='"~ • v//~//~ You would make a big new activities. Be realistic, too, "" ~@ @ =' I  I " +" N ~ ~ mlst, abe it you Ime control I~ and do not ,~mlu~e wlMdld emotlom or become, overly tldnklng wll, h "Ir~Iratlon." 
. . ,+ ,+ ~ .  , O l i  +o +, +z aggressive now. Take all 
s i tuat ions  in  s t r lde  and  YOU BORN TODAY are  
~ 3 ~  problems endowed with a magnetic 
- ~IIRGO 11110~,~ and ,,,reeHent Iudamlt ;  ate 
: (Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) -'- ~s. ' also idea]~t|c, ~tellectua]ly ' 
Hagar  the  Horr ib le  mmm+o  m',+ r" by Dik Browne "' " + I I +° I ~ ~ ~ Watch trends; be guided by inclined and .tematkab|y in- • +~-+ / .  4s +9 so your innate +ense of tuittve, If attracted towriting as 
thoroughness and real needs, a pro+eulon, by all means train 
) " s, s.~ f~om the Don'  l t "outsiders" sway rustworthy, youneM for.su~ acareer, Mnce decislons,,but do heed counsel yOU e01~ be outst~uld~ Jntbe 
I u.~.~p~ IMPoWrANTI HOl=N~, 114E , ~s6 ~s~ fleJd. If you can o~rcome yore" 
h~ .ORE IMPOIZI"AI4T ~s,  ~+o umP.~ ' J t . .~, t~e..mt o be o~r~ ~Uml I v~4~ ~s?  I sa <Sept. 24 to Oct. 23), with thoee under your ~pelv 
l "~p ~ f . ~ ~  l i  L ~  ~)  Be mrefifl of tbe way b~ w)~cb +Io~ you .ou~ a~o make an " iou make your moves, "whom ezce~enl teacher. Other IIe]d~ 
TFBLAOBL YF IKOSOYAMH SFB you Include in your ~anm" s~ted~yo~ttoIen~:-~ehw, 
Wrong decisions could break music, chemistry, statesman- 
] ~ ~ ~ _  ~ TOHICYK FB  MTOKVI 'H  HVCA your success pattern. ". ship, sdenee. 
Yesterday's Cryptoqulp -- INTRICATE URBAN TRAFFIC 
: PATTERNS PUZZLE SUBURBAN LASS. 
~} 1977 King Features Syndicate, Inc. 
.-- r-lb Today's Cryptoqulp clue: I equals R 
: ' --L 2 
Boner ' s  Ark by Addison -~-I ~ 
: _t./. z 
"1 ;~,:, ,~ +roPE I / °~ ~ .~ X' \ +w,~r~,+,, I. ~" ~ " ~ U I ~ ~  ' ~ } Park Avenue Realty Ltd. ~: :L '~ .~14_~71 
~~.~~. .c ,~ v " : . . . _~ . 4615 PARK AVENUE, TERRA?E,B.C. VaG1V5 - - - -  - -  - - - -  - -  " l 
~. . , . .~ i !++~+~,1  Uplands Residence: . _ 
from schooWl:llkolptwdlStlr~P:; ~L~°s:Jng 7~rta~ t flrJ:dhr:omme:. Lar-:.e._a_nd,,n.l.¢,lt.,y,appolnh~l. M. king. only ,',+..SO00 for ~ , 
Do--onesbury .oo ..., ,,r...d.ooo.. ,0.. ,,.,. ,. -,.--, . . . . . .  •" lh me i, slory muse on l imner ,  t ta i  ' bedroom fami ly  o eeperatedining area and a so nornhborhood of s imi la r  , . , , L  . . . . . .  . , - . .~ . . . - . , . - - .  • . .e . . . .  • b . ,~rM. ,  rental • . .o  ~. , ,  v . , , .  - , v , ,u . .= , , , . . . ,  , , .v . . . , .  . . , , , . ,  , . . . . . , .  . , . .  w , , ,  slorage or , ,=.  ,.=,, , - , , , , r  nualpv homes Located at . ,  a b =. . . . . . , .  
su i teand large lot, Priced to Squires todoy on these two ?_ -  ,.,. . . . . .  , .  carpe, , ,  sun .K . ,  . . . .  :, . . . . . .  
b,y Garry Trudeau ~i:l~po~lnT~10~a::olnph::: for ~HCg a~3p;a~0ed homes. ~:'r2:nkH~;;dVe~r:~:i-s6Ph:;:  FS4:rSvl0~ew0~ng =l iF .  Skldmore 
~,. ,.. . ,, n.-,,,, . . .  "9"" arrange viewing. 435.5491 
I I ~=, , . , . . ,  I 1 .1  , ,~11 I I , , ,+~;= I I  I+ ~ +=~,,+. I l l  ~ ;  ~ . . . .  ~ J  .... +~ ....... ' 
, • . . . . . . . . . .  . . . +++ +,~+ 
Starter o home for the young Need more space?  ~ ';~i ~ ~  
aurally. 2 bedroom nouse on 1/= Q~allty built 3 bedroom home . . . . . . .  I l l l I~ '~ '~ '~ '~I  
N. G, heating, recently spaced lot. Full vasemoot, ~°.on~lOWe~'ho~m°ueern'2-year.°': only S~,000.e0. TId, 2 + 
remodelled. Priced at only good resldontlelorea. Asking .pl.o. .. e,.ll.Talq.ff., bedroom home flltol'IS ful l  
9 For information cell eeareoms, shun;ca on more Sl ,000. 545,000. Call Horst Godllnskl . . . . . .  .. basement, large Iotifrulttrees 
Godllnskl 635 5397 ;nan ~ act acres, a goea place H. - . 635 .5397 . . . . . . . .  and gardon area. Phone B. / ~ I I  : ~-_~ ~-~-_ -_~-  "' formatlon;°Pricedenl°YatC°Ulcell ~l.$67'0~0'coun'rYGodllnakl ~'Fr°'im'in" .. . . . .  ul.wParlifl for ,nnolntment++_ to
1 635.53~7. ~ . . ;  • , " 
iThe Amaz ing  SP IDER M/ ,N ................ + i  
_ + r + - - ,  + . . . , .m. t , ,w , . t  +++ Gossan Creek. This spacious 2 • - s ~ ~  more can we soyl Asking ~ i~ 
. additional bedrooms part Cresent this three bedroom Three bedroom home on difforancel Featureelncludod 
finished in full bosement. 1V= famllyhomolsamustonyour" Halllweil in Uplands area. are fuil ensuite both, hvo 
hoths, pluseunkenllvlngroom list: Call Kelly Squires 635. His fireplece and carport, fire places, sUndeck and 
with fireplace. Acreego is oil 7616 for an appointment to ' Extra room In basemsnt, carport with a partial view of 
landscaped ond fenced for view, or check out the Asking $47,900. Call F. Skeen Skeena Valley call me 
animals. Try your offer. ""Realscope" Incur office. Skldmore 635.5691 todoy at 435.4971and lets have 
Phone B. Parfltt 6354971 for a Iookl Asking 157,000. 
appointment to view. 
